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I Timothy 2:9-15
I believe that we have thus far
-To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word,
made it very clear from the Holy
it is because there is no light in them"—Isaiah 8:20.
ScriPtures that God does have a
Place for the woman in His WHOLE NUMBER 2512
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that women throughout
the
'Lite ages have been greatly used
ca God; that she holds a position
°I honor, and integrity in
by Velmer B. Paler
the stone away did not do so for capabilities of man, he will not
general as well as in the
Philippines
Him to leave the tomb, but to accept that which is a
,assembly; that God has given
"The first day of the week show He was gone. The resur- demonstration of the sovereign
k_ner a special gift of physical cometh Mary Magdalene ear- rection of Jesus Christ is the power of God.
"eauty that men do not have. ly, when it was yet dark, unto very foundation of the Baptist's
Resurrection is the very anthe sepulchre, and seeth the faith. I believe that Christ rose cient doctrine having been
stone taken away from the bodily from the grave on the known and believed from the
sepulchre." (John 20:1).
first day of the week. His resur- earliest times held by Abraham
A picture of the crucifixion of rection is the keystone in the by faith he offered Isaac upon
the altar, "accounting that
Christ hung in the famous art arch of Christian doctrine.
gallery. Among the crowds that
"The stone taken away. He God was able to raise him up,
even from the dead; from
gathered to see, was a little boy.
whence also he received him
The artist saw the look of inin figure." (Heb. 11:19(. Job
terest on the boy's face and askraised a question from which
ed him who the man in the picevery thoughtful individual
ture was, "Don't you know?"
wants an answer. "If a man
came the surprised reply. "That
die,
shall he live again?"(Job.
die?"
Jesus."
"Why
did
He
is
John Pruitt
asked the artist. "Because of our
14:14). Without hesitation and
Men have delighted in the beau- sins" replied the little boy. "He
by the Spirit of God gave his
ty of the woman throughout all died that we might be saved." A
prophetic answer, "For I know
ages. It is perfectly normal and short while later the artist walkthat my redeemer liveth, and
natural for men to delight in the ed away. The boy looked at the
that he shall stand at the latter
physical beauty of the woman, picture and the retreating figure
day up on the earth: and
uecause God has given the of the artist and tugging at his
though after my skin worms
omen that special gift, and as hand, the boy said; "Please, Sir,
destroy this body; yet in my
Velmer B. Paler
"le as that delight does not the Lord Jesus did not stay on
flesh shall I see God" (Job.
till% to lust in the heart of the
the cross or in the grave. He rose is risen from the dead. This doc- 19:25, 26).
either by his own corrupt from the grave."
trine is also one of the truths
The stone taken away. He is
or by the woman's
"The stone taken away. The which the unbeliever most often risen is the doctrine of every
efloerate revealing of herself in
great and startling event that stumbles at, for since the Baptist, the faith of every
a Way which does not become a happened is that Christ has unbeliever most generally is a believer, the courage of the
w°ulan possessing godliness,
risen from the grave. He is alive. pure humanist and believes in anabaptist martyr, the theme of
(Continued on Page 6 Column 2)
(Continued on Page 3 Column 3)
Amazingly, the angel who rolled nothing that is beyond the

THE STONE TAKEN AWAY

THE BIBLE
RELIGION MUST
BE REVEALED
by Ron Boswell
7 W. Franklin St.
Hagerstown, Md. 21740
"For God, who commanded
,t he light to shine out of
hath shined in our
'leans, to give the light of the
knowledge of the glory of
• 41,;1

DIVINE SOVEREIGNTY AND
HUMAN RESPONSIBILITY
by C.D. Cole
(Now In Glory)
"Surely the wrath of man
shall praise thee: the remainder of wrath shalt thou
restrain- (Psalm 76:10).
"Declaring the end from
the beginning, and from ancient times the things that are
not yet done, saying, My
counsel shall stand and I will
do all my pleasure' (Isaiah
46:9, 10).
"...What his soul desireth,

even that he doeth" (Job
23:13).
"And all the inhabitants of
the earth are reputed as
nothing: and he doeth according to his will in the army of
heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth: and
none can stay his hand, or say
unto him, What doest thou?"
(Dan. 4:35).
"Him being delivered by
the determinate counsel and
foreknowledge of God, ye

have taken, and by wicked
hands have crucified and
slain (Acts 2:23).
"For of a truth against thy
holy child Jesus, whom thou
hast annointed, both Herod,
and Pontius Pilate, with the
Gentiles, and the people of
Israel were gathered together,
For to do whatsoever thy hand
and thy c6unsel determined
before to be done"(Acts 4: 27,
28).
(Continued on Page 4 Column 4)

IN A CORNER
by Ray Hiatt
13956 Matanyas Dr.
S.E. Fort Myers, Fl. 33905
"This thing was not done in
a corner" (Acts 26:26).
A man has said that a father
who does not keep his promises
to his children will have children
who are secretive and sly. God
unfailingly keeps His promises
to us so we have no cause to be
secretive and sly. Our dealings,
which often have blunders and
mistakes, must be done in the
light and not enacted in the
cloaking cover of darkness.

Ray Hiatt
In the English public schools
of the last century, when groups
of boys gathered together in
whispered confabs, it was called
"hole in the corner business."
This is not a Christian medium.
We do our work, make our
mistakes, and honor our God in
the light. We have no need of
dark corners. I am of the impression that if Christians who
are children of the light would
conduct all their affairs in the
light, that we would be saved
from much hurt and damage.
In the first century all the
(Continued on Page 8 Column 4)

STOREHOUSE
TITHING
by Chuck.Sandelin
10365 Hury 95N
Samuels, ID. 83864
"Bring ye all the tithes into
the storehouse,that there may
be meat in mine house..."
(Mal. 3:10a). "But if I tarry
long, that thou mayest know
how thou oughtest to behave
thyself in the house of God,
which is the church of the living God, the pillar and
ground of the truth" (I Tim.
3:15).

Ih Naptist Examiner Pulpit
A sermon by Pastor Joseph M. Wilson

Ron Boswell
fG,L
, 2:
41 in the face of Jesus
(II Corinthians 4:6).
'
llrist”
•i
I want to talk to you about the
!:.!vealed religion of the Bible.
he religion that is in this Book,
s
the Bible, is a revealed religion.
,ntoe years ago, I was talking to
;pastor of a large congregation.
‘te said to me that it was his
truig-s
-t •lon to take lost people and
:15 oaptize them, and then to brg them into the church so that
they could
be taught the things
°
8f God. I said to him, "Are you
IYIng that you are going to take
ue devil's children and raise
tletla to be the children of
nci?" He said, "Yes,that is exactly what
I arn saying, that is

j

1 Continued

on Page 9 Column 2)

LAZARUS, COME FORTH
"And when he thus had
spoken, he cried with a loud
voice, Lazarus, come forth"
(John 11:43). We must first
observe that His miracle is
literal and that it happened exactly as the Scripture says that it
did. Dear friends, the man who
has been made the subject of the
miracle-working power of the
Holy Spirit in regeneration will
have no trouble believing in the
miracles in the Bible. You can
put it down that the man who
doesn't believe in miracles has
never been saved, for what
greater miracle is there than
salvation?
This was one of the great
climatic miracles of Christ. It

and
tremendous
was
unanswerable in its demonstration of the Deity of Christ. It
seemed to draw a clear line between those who believe in
Christ, and those who did not.
It seemed to crystalize the enmity of the chief priests against
Christ for we read, "But the
chief priests consulted that
they might put Lazarus also to
death; because that by reason
of him many of the Jews went
away, and believed on Jesus"
(John 12:10, 11). Now, after we
accept without hesitation the
reality of the miracle and look at
its importance in the ministry of
our Lord, we are to look at it as
a picture of God's saving of the

lost sinner. We will not build a
doctrine on this, but will use this
miracle to illustrate the doctrine
of salvation by grace as taught
throughout the Bible.
Let us look at the condition of
Lazarus as a picture of the condition of lost sinners. We learn
first that sinners are dead."And
you hath he quickened, who
were dead in trespasses and
sins"(Ephesians 2:1). Now this
is a tremendous statement as to
the condition of the sinner apart
from the grace of God. He is
dead. What does it mean to be
dead? The dead man is unconcerned about the things of
life. He is unfeeling. He is mac(Continued on Page 2 Column 1)

Chuck Sandelin
The tithe is God's! You can't
argue it. You can't deny it. All.
you can do is steal it, or pay it.
God's Book says, "And all the
tithe of the land, whether of
the seed of the land, or of the
fruit of the tree, is the
LORD'S: it is holy unto the
LORD." (Lev. 27:30). If you
want to be a thief (and many of
you are), then just keep the tithe
and spend it on yourself.
However, verse 9 of our text
says if you do, "ye are cursed
(Continued on Page 6 Column 5)
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Sinner, suppose you keep your sin and find yourself in Hell — it will be poor consolation to you then.
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LAZARUS
(Continued from Page 1)

tive. He is totally unable to do
anything about his condition.
He is utterly helpless. Unless
another power — a Divine
power is brought into the case,
the man is eternally ruined.
Brethren, this statement is
believed by very few today.
Simply believing this one statement in God's Word would bring one irresistibly to the great
truths of the sovereign grace of
God. I tell you a man who does
not believe in the sovereign,
electing, particular, effectual,
and eternal grace of God does
not believe man is dead in sins.
Hear me, beloved, if man is
wounded — if he is sick, then
the gospel of Arminianism will
help him, will meet his condition; but if man is dead (and
God's Word says he is), then only the gospel of sovereign grace
will do him any good, for it
alone meets his condition.
Now a belief in this simple
statement that the sinner is dead
would destroy ninety-five percent of the activities of the churches today, for most of them are
based upon a denial of this
truth. Brethren, instead of being
in the business of raising dead
sinners, the church is prettying
up dead corpses. All the freewill
Arminian evangelism, and as far
as I am aware that includes all
union evangelism, is based upon
a denial of this truth that man is
dead. We need to realize this
truth and preach the gospel and
pray for the power of the Holy
Spirit, for only the Spiritempowered gospel is capable of
giving life to dead sinners.
Then as we look at the condition of Lazarus we observe that
dead sinners are a stench in the
nostrils of the thrice holy God of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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the Bible. "...by this time he
stinketh: for he hath been
dead four days" (John 11:39).
We must bury the bodies of our
dead loved ones out of our sight,
because of the decay, corruption
and stench of death. Now, dear
friends, one unalterable truth
about God is that He is holy —
that this holy God hates sin.
Man, in our day is painted in
pretty colors by the moral
philosopher, but in the language
of the bible and in the sight of
God; man is a vile, filthy, corrupt, totally depraved sinner.
"...The whole head is sick
and the whole heart faint.
From the sole of the foot even
unto the head there is no
soundness in it; but wounds
and bruises, and putrifying
sores; they have not been
closed, neither bound up,
neither mollified with ointment"(Isa. 1:5, 6). "The heart
is deceitful above all things,
and desperately wicked: who
can know it" (Jere. 17:9). The
word "desperately" here has the
meaning of incurable. The heart
of man is completely past hope,
so God takes it out and gives a
new heart in saving His elect. If
the Bible teaches anything with
repeated emphasis, it is the corrupt and depraved condition of
man. What a difference between
man's estimate of himself, of
one another, and of God's
estimate of them all. Well, this
is not surprising, if we believe
that man is dead, for after all,
about all a dead man can do is
stink and stink and stink.

Next,we note that God has an
eternal love for His elect which
causes Him to bring them to life.
"Lord, behold he whom thou
lovest is sick" (John 11:3).
Here we see that it was a
previous love for Lazarus that
brought Jesus to his deliverance.
And surely it is a previous love,
even the eternal love of God for
His elect that brings Him to
their salvation. "...Yea, I have
loved thee with an everlasting
love: therefore with loving
kindness have I drawn thee"
(Jere. 31:3).

Joe Wilson
It is God's everlasting love
that causes Him to make dead
sinners alive and draw them to
Himself. This love of Christ for
those given Him by the Father
causes Him to go to the tomb of
this world where they lie dead in
their sins and make them alive
and call them forth.
Now let us notice the lifegiving, effectual call of the Lord
of Life to the dead sinner of His
choice. "Lazarus, come forth"

(John 11:43). The call to
Lazarus was a particular call. It
was not a call to all in the
graves, leaving it up to them to
choose whether to respond or
not. It was a particular call to
Lazarus, the object of the
Saviour's love. The effectual call
to salvation is a particular call.
There are others as worthy, as
deserving, as willing as Lazarus.
What a misuse of terms is this!
Yet, if we are going to put salvation on the condition of worthiness, of merit, of free will;
then one dead sinner is in the
same condition as the other. All
are unworthy, undeserving, and
unwilling. There is not any difference in men, for all are alike
dead, but it is in the particular
call of the Lord of life to the
dead sinner of His choice.
Notice that the call is given
through the Word. Christ spoke
the Word — the life-giving
Word of the living Lord to
Lazarus. Hear me, life is given
to dead sinners through the
Word of God. I am utterly opposed to the Hardshell notion of
life without and apart from the
Word. I am equally opposed to
the Arminian notion of life
without and apart from the
Spirit. It is the Spiritempowered Word of God that
produces life in dead sinners.
"Of his own will begat he us
with the word of truth,that we
should be a kind of firstfruits
of his creatures"(James 1:18).
"Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God,

which liveih and abideth f°
ever... And this is the we
which by the gospel is preach
ed unto you" (I Peter 1: 2 way
25). The Spirit uses the Word t Ana
producing life, and faith is tl" that
immediate result of Spirit P6 trusi
duced life. Ezekiel preached until
the dry bones the Word of tis it fc
Lord and then preached to 0, song
wind to blow on the bones. 1 "Lei
was the Word and the will' Rea
(type of the Spirit) that made tis Laz;
awa
dry bones live.
Note further that the call t corn
Lazarus was effectual. "And h The
that was dead came forth Prea
(John 11:44). It seemed foolii the
to speak thus to Lazarus. nu mat
with the spoken word there wet the
forth Divine power, life was pro God
duced, and the dead came fortt mat
t
Let us imagine an Arminian sel
vice at the tomb of Lazarus. TIP Mat
First Free Will Church (?) Was
Bethany heard about the dead he
of Lazarus and went out to et had
cemetery to hold an evangelist!
service. They sang, "Surely,J
will, Lord' and said,
Lazarus, if you will just exerni5
your will, Christ will give Yot
life." Then they sang, "A IV
Name in Glory and said, "°
Lazarus, if you will come 00
of the tomb, Christ will writ
your name in the Lamb's Bnoi
of Life today." After this soil)
they had a testimony meetisi
and many testified of how the!
fought with God for many years,
and then finally surrenderes
and got saved. One told of hos
he went to the mourner's bent)
many times and finally wept 11
(Continued on Page 3 Column 11

FROM THE EDITOR
Do some people, who profess to do so, really believe in a Limited
Atonement? I ask every reader to give this question serious consideration. I refer to two classes of belief on this subject, which are
really the same. 1. The man who says that the atonement of Christ,
in and of itself, is sufficient for the salvation of any number of men.
2. The man who says that, if more men were to have been saved by
the atonement, Christ would not have had to suffer any more than
He did.
I do most adamantly insist that neither of these positions are consistent with the doctrine of a Limited Atonement. I do insist that, no
matter what such men say, they do not actually believe in a Limited
Atonement. The usage of certain terminology cannot deliver one
from the error he teaches in his exposition of that terminology. The
Arminian saying that he believes in the convicting work of the Holy
Spirit does not deliver him from the teaching that the Holy Spirit
only tries to convict, which he gives in his exposition of his terminology. Men who hold either of the two things stated above cannot escape the fact that they do not believe in a Limited Atonement,
no matter how frequently they use the terminology.
I might add here that a man who holds to number 2 above (that
had God purposed to save more men by the death of Christ, Christ
would not have had to suffer any more) — that man cannot escape
the fact that he believes in the sufficiency theory of the death of
Christ, no matter what he says on the subject.
The atonement of Christ can be limited in one or more of three
ways. I cannot conceive of any other possible limitation. 1. It can be
limited in its design or purpose. 2. It can be limited in its nature. 3.
It can be limited in its application. The man who does not limit it in
all three of these ways does not actually believe in a Limited Atonement, no matter what he says.
The Universalist, who believes that all men will be saved, does
not limit it in any of these three ways. The Arminian limits the
atonement in the third way mentioned above. He believes that it
was purposed for all men, that it is sufficient for all men, but that it
is limited in application to those who believe. The sovereign gracer,
who wants to profess a belief in a Limited Atonement that he does
not actually hold, will say that the atonement is limited in design
and purpose to the elect of God, that it is limited in application to
the elect of God; but that, in and of itself, it is absolutely without
any limitation — he will say that it is sufficient for the salvation of
any number of men. Surely, if one will but give serious consideration to this matter, he will easily see that such a position is not a true
Limited Atonement position. Surely, such a man will admit that he
does not believe totally in a limited atonement, but that he believes,
to some extent and in some way, in a universal atonement.
I call on men who hold this theory — that the atonement is sufficient for any number of men — to please tell me how their atonement, in and of itself, differs from the atonement of the Arminian,
or even that of the Universalist. I do not refer to a difference as to
the purpose of the atonement. We know that sovereign gracers differ with these men on this point. I just ask these men to explain how
their atonement, in and of itself, differs from that of the others as to
its nature. So far, I have not seen any who hold this view of a "sufficient atonement" attempt to show how, in this point, they differ
from the Arminian with his "universal atonement." And if I do see
such, it will likely not be an honest facing of the question, but rather
a wordy evasion thereof.

This is why I make such an issue of this matter. These me°
though they may not realize it, are tampering with the nature of th
atonement. The Father laid the guilt of all the sins of all the elect
Christ. He punished Christ for that guilt. The claims of His holt
law were fully satisfied by that punishment of Christ. Jesus Chrigl
suffered the exact equivalent for their sins — no more, and no 10,
The Father did not punish Christ less than that, else the elect wool°
not be saved. The Father did not punish the Son more than dist'
else where is the justice of God? Since the Father did punish the Sel/
for the guilt of the sins of the elect — no more and no less — thsi
atonement secures and guarantees the salvation of all those 16
whom it was made. It was totally sufficient to do that which it 0'
designed to do. It was not made for any others. Not being made 16
them, it is not sufficient for them. Christ did not pay for their sirs!J
therefore His death is not sufficient for their salvation. Christ div
exactly what was required and necessary to atone for the sins of tN
elect — no more and no less. Since He did what was necessary 16
the salvation of the elect, they will assuredly be saved. Since He
not do any more than that — since the sins of the non-elect were not
laid on Him — since He did not die for their sins — since no paY;
ment has been made for their sins — that payment, the death °I
Christ, is not sufficient for their salvation.
It is dishonoring to the righteousness of God to teach the "sufft;
ciency" theory. It has Christ making a payment that is not effectus'
in salvation. It has Christ paying more than the holy law of God re'
quired. This theory is dishonoring to the love of the Father for the
Son. It has the Father punishing the Son more than was necessarl
for the salvation of those who were to be saved. This theory has e
part of the sufferings of Christ to be in vain, for it teaches that fle
suffered enough to save a multitude who will not be saved thereby'
I ask the men who hold this "sufficiency" theory to set forth
careful, honest, not distorted and clouded by wordiness, detailed eS
position of what they believe Christ did when He died. I ask them t°
give a detailed exposition of their theory as to the actual nature 6
the atonement. I do not ask them to tell me of the infinite charactee
and nature of Christ. I surely believe that. But I would remind thenl
that an infinite being can perform finite tasks. I do not ask them t°
tell me that the blood of Christ is precious. I know that. I ask the6
to set forth, without beating around the bush, without equivocating'
without extolling other things that have no bearing on the subject
just tell me what they believe about the nature of the atonement
about what Christ actually did when He died.
I tell you that these men do not believe in a limited atonement'
They believe in an unlimited atonement with a limited design 0jf
purpose and a limited application. Come on now, be honest alw
face up to what you really believe. You do believe that the atone"
ment, in and of itself, is without limit. You have said so. Then
still talk about believing in a Limited Atonement? Universal1s0
believe in an unlimited atonement with an unlimited design and ar
plication. Arminians believe in an unlimited atonement with 811
unlimited design and a limited application. Sovereign gracers wh°
'
1
hold "the Sufficiency theory" or the "If more were to have been 0'
ed, Christ would not have had to suffer more theory" — these me°
believe in an unlimited atonement with a limited design and ar
plication.
Men need to honestly face the necessary implications of what the)
teach.

aio

Though sin call itself by another name, be sure you call it by its right name.

leth f°
te wort
preacil„
,
(Continued from Page 21
✓ 1: way through to
Calvary.
Word Another told of
how
glad
he was
;h is th that he
had sense enough to
irit
trust Jesus. On and on it went
tched until the song
leader had to stop
d of ti" it for another
song. The last
d to )
t i 154 before the message was
ones. let Jesus
Come into Your
wi0 Heart." And
they said,"0,
nade t1 Lazarus, if
you will just roll
away that stone and let Jesus,
! call t ennle in, He will give you life.
And 1I Then came the
sermon (?). The
forth Preacher
foolis the will spoke of the power of
of man — that every
US. fl° man was the master of his fate,
well
?re
eaPtain of his destiny — that
God
vas Pr°, `
'- nd had done all He could for
te fort' mall, all that He was going to do
'Ilan se --- that God would not save any
us.'11) man against his will — that it
(?) ,
Was all up to man as to whether
e dead e would be saved — that God
t to 01 nhad made His move, and now it
igelisV Was up to
the sinner to move,
irely,J arid his eternal destiny dependd,
Upon this. (Do you not see
exere0 ow this could not help Lazarus,
ive y° and how Arminianism cannot
'A Ne„' Savedead
id, "u [hen sinners?)
for the invitation they
me 0° sang many times over, "Almost
wriv
Persuaded." They said,
ii
"0,
• B°°1 ;
1
1 4241.11s, if you will come out
is so° ere to the mourner's bench and
neeti° Pray through,Christ will give
ow the You life," but Lazarus did not
emtle• "0, Lazarus, if you will
,nderes ee
,rne down, and sign a card and
of ho:
) snake the preacher's hand and
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1ean it, Christ will give you
rept Iv "e!" but Lazarus wouldn't
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111 away your day of grace —
,,
la may be your last chance,
butglL Lazarus did not come. "0,
azarus, will you at least raise
e meli
th .'Ur /laud showing that you are
e of
tul-terested and that you want us
lect
Pray for you," and Lazarus
is ho11 never
Made a move. Oh, what
Chr° all invitation service. The
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"wA
,Workers went back to
Plead with Lazarus, but he
n tin°, Would not
come. Finally the serhe St" \lee closed
and the free will
—th
Fli
felt ) dismissed and went
ilhack
)se f°
to Bethany speaking of
it wir "ew hard it was to get some
peoide f° Pie to show an interest in their
sing.
!itivation. Some churches would
ist di have sent the personal workers
, of
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I am satisfied that he lived the
remainder of his days for his
Lord — that he lived a clean,
Godly, separated life — that he
witnessed to many of what
Christ had done for him. How
he was dead and without hope,
when Jesus came to him and did
what no one else could do. Oh!
that we would live resurrected
lives in the power of the Spirit
who made us alive — that we
would live according to His
precious Word — that we would
constantly witness for Him!
God received great glory from
the life of Lazarus. You see
Lazarus was a daily testimony to
all with whom he came in contact of the miracle-working
power of the Lord Jesus Christ.
He was used to bring many to
the Lord Jesus. "Much people
of the Jews therefore knew
that he (Jesus) was there: and
they came not for Jesus' sake
only, but that they might see
Lazarus also, whom he had
raised from the dead...
Because that by reason of him
(Lazarus) many of the Jews
went away, and believed in
Jesus" (John 12:9, 11). Beloved, our lives are to be daily
testimonies to the saving power
of our Lord. People looked at
Lazarus, and believed on Jesus.
They looked at Lazarus and saw
the power of God in a man's life.
Many had seen him cold and
still in death. Now they saw him
warm and moving about in life,
and they knew that Jesus had
done this for Lazarus. How is it
with you and me, my friend?
Can the world see the
miraculous, life-giving power of
God demonstrated in our daily
lives? They should.
Then notice the fellowship
Lazarus had with his Lord.
"There they made him a supper; and Martha served: but
Lazarus was one of them that
sat at the table with him"
(John 12:2). Here we see the one
who was dead, now alive and
fellowshipping with the one who
gave him life. Dead sinners can
have no fellowship with the
Lord. They cannot pray so that
He will hear, they cannot see
Him in His precious Word, they
cannot know the inestimable joy
of blessed, real, wonderful
fellowship with the Lord. But it
is the duty and the glorious
privilege of those raised from the
dead to have fellowship with the
Lord of Life. Brother, there is
nothing in the tomb to compare
with the joys of this fellowship.
Finally, let us notice that
persecution was a result of
Lazarus being raised from the
dead. "But the chief priests
consulted that they might put
Lazarus also to death" (John
12:10). Lazarus was a living,
daily testimony to the power of
Christ. The chief priests hated
Christ and wanted to kill Him.
They hated Lazarus and sought
to kill him because of his effectual testimony to Christ. They
saw the power of Jesus Christ in
Lazarus, and therefore hated
him. Brethren, the hatred and
persecution of the chief priests
against Lazarus was a badge of
honor, a testimony to the effect
Lazarus was having. When we
are not hated and persecuted, it
is because the world does not see
the testimony to the power of
Jesus Christ in our life. The lack
of hatred and persecution is a
slam on us, a mark against us,
and a living proof that we are
not what we ought to be. "Yea,
and all that will live godly in
Christ Jesus shall suffer
persecution"(II Tim. 3:12). If
we are not suffering persecution,
we are not living godly in Christ
Jesus. Listen, there was a twofold effect on the life of Lazarus

in John 12:10, 11. Some hated
and persecuted, and some
believed on Jesus. Oh, that our
lives will have an effect upon
men like this.
Notice this: Lazarus was not
hated and persecuted while he
was in the grave. It was only
after he was made alive that the
rage of Satan was loosed against
him. Well, praise God! Hatred
and persecution by the unsaved
is evidence that we have been
made alive. Hadn't you rather
be hated and persecuted and be
alive,than to be left alone and be
dead in sin and headed for hell?
Remember this the next time
you are hated and persecuted,
that this just proves that the
Lord Jesus Christ has made you
alive. Remember also that those
who hated Lazarus, hated
Jesus, and that as Lazarus
shared with Jesus in hatred and
in persecution, so one day he
will share with Jesus in glory,
and so will we. "If we suffer,
we shall also reign with him"
(II Tim. 2:12).
Here is our picture: A sinner
dead and corrupt in the sight of
God. This sinner is the object of
God's eternal electing love. The
elect sinner is made alive by the
power of the Lord of Life. This
quickened one lives for his Lord,
has fellowship with his Lord, brings glory to his Lord, suffers
persecution for his Lord. One
day this made alive sinner will
reign with his Lord. From the
tomb to the throne. Praise God!
Amen!

ed up, having loosed the
pains of death: because it was
not possible that he should be
holden of it" (Acts 2:24). Men
have tried to keep people from
putting any faith in the supernatural. They try to portray to
us that which is plain deceit. Do
not be fooled. "For this end
Christ both died, and rose,
and revived, that he might be
Lord both of the dead and the
living." (Rom. 14:9). The
resurrection of Christ is the
gibraltar of Christian's
evidences. It is the Waterloo of
agnosticism,
infidelity,
materialism and atheism. "The
stone taken away."

Then secondly, THE STONE
OF DOUBTS HAS BEEN
TAKEN AWAY. "And if
Christ be not risen, then is
our preaching vain, and our
faith is also vain." (I Cor.
15:14). The empty tomb
reminds us of this principle that
Christ's resurrection also overcame our greatest difficulties,
even our doubts. Doubt is a part
of our fleshly nature. But, thank
God, the power of His resurrection is the antidote of doubts. By
grace, we cannot allow our
doubts to be come as our excuses, "falleth seven times and
riseth up again"(Prov. 24:16).
Thomas was known to be
"doubting Thomas." I was
startled to find out in the Scripture that Thomas was present
when Jesus raised Lazarus from
the grave (John 11:16). But at
Christ's resurrection, we see him
saying unless he sees the
nailprints in Jesus' hand and the
(Continued from Page 1)
gash of the spear in His side he
every sermon and the power of
will not believe. Yet, the doubt
the preacher. Brethren, I felt led of Thomas was assured. The
to bring forth this mesage to resurrected body of Jesus Christ
you. There are four things to had appeared to His disciples,
remember wlien the stone was He invited Thomas to put His
taken away.
finger in the nail prints in His
First of all THE STONE OF hands and His side. Here we see
DECEPTION HAS BEEN Thomas' doubt was cleared and
TAKEN AWAY. Many evil he made the greatest confession
ideas are held concerning of faith, "My Lord and my
Christ's resurrection. Some have God."
denied that Christ resurrected
Infallible proof of Christ's
bodily from the grave. This is an
Christ's resurrecresurrection.
old age error. Critics, who have
set out to disprove the resurrec- tion was bodily. His resurrection
tion of our Lord, have had to is not fraudulent. We know this;
confess failure because we have that the tomb was found empty.
a conclusive proof that Christ His disciples had not
did, in fact, rise from the dead hallucinated, "and he said unto them, why are ye troubled?
and conquer death.
Rumors Spread Around. and therefore do questioning
One of the sneakiest bribes in arise in your heart? See my
history is reported by Matthew. hands and my feet, that is I
"And when they were myself: handle me and see..."
assembled with the elders, (Lk. 24: 38, 39). Peter, who was
and had taken counsel, they at the empty tomb, spoke of this
gave large money unto the event that Christ was resursoldiers, saying, Say ye, his rected from the grave bodily.
disciples came by night, and "Who by him do believe in
stole him away while we God, that raised him up from
slept."(Matt. 28:12, 13). It was the dead, and gave him glory:
a lie invented while Christ was that your faith and hope
still here. The chief priest who might be in God." (I Pet.
had crucified Christ, paid 1:21). Paul met Him on the road
money to start a false rumor. to Damascus, Mary Magdalene
The lie was so weatherbeaten and all His disciples saw Him
that everyone should have seen alive. Yes, Jesus is alive. "To
whom he also showed himself
through it.
Ridiculous Theory — Here is alive after his passion by
another theory presented; that many infallible proofs, being
Jesus only fainted for soldiers seen of them forty days..."
did not kill Him and that cool (Acts 1:2). This is a miracle.
tomb and spices caused him to The greatest of all miracles. If
revive and come back to life. this, the greatest of miracles is
Ridiculous! The spices were true, then we have no reason to
poisonous and would have killed doubt, but to believe all the rest.
We Inform All — Christ Has
Him instead. Some have said
From The Grave. He
Risen
that the disciples imagined they
would see Jesus and thought never rose at the Easter pagan
that He would rise so they, in celebration. No sir! I cannot
their imatination, imagined that believe that Christ's resurrection
they saw Him. Absurdity! How was an Easter celebration. This
many other lies about Christ such celebration is of pagan
origin. So also Christmas. It is
have been circulated!
Resurrection Defended. The also one of the biggest of the antrue explanation is that Jesus cient Rome merry-making feasts
Christ rose bodily from the as observed in the latter part of
grave as He said that He December. Baptists were not
would." Whom God hath rais- pagan. "Thus saith the Lord.

THE STONE

Learn not the way of the
heathen... For the custom of
the people are vain..." (Jer.
10: 1, 2). Brethren, there are only two ordinances to be observed
by the people of God: the
believers baptism and the Lord's
Supper. These two ordinances
were the very symbols of His
death, burial and resurrection.
The Lord Jesus Christ is the
greatest source of information
on resurrection. His Word
revealed this to us. The evidence
is that the stone was taken
away.
Then thirdly, THE STONE
OF DAMNATION HAS
BEEN TAKEN AWAY."And
if Christ be not raised, your
faith is vain: ye are yet in your
sins." (I Cor. 15:17). Here is
another thing that happened to
every believer at His resurrection. Damnation of our sin has
been taken away. Jesus came to
earth and offered Himself on the
cross "to give his life a ransom
for many." He declared that
He had come to lay down His
life that He might take it again.
If He did not rise, then He was
mistaken as to the purpose of
His death; and that He was only
a man and not God. What
would be the effect upon the
personal experience of those
who call themselves Christians?
"Ye are yet in your sin."
There could be no forgiveness of
my sins and your sins. What
ever they are, your sins and
mine are still unforgiven and
bound to our damnation which
is the hell fire torment.
Sinner Justified By Faith.
"But for us also, to whom it
shall be imputed. If we
believe on Him that raised up
Jesus our Lord from the dead:
who was delivered for our offenses, and was raised up
again for our justification."
(Rom. 4:24, 25). The resurrection of Jesus Christ gave value
of His death. He declared to be
the Son of God, raised from the
grave for our justification. If
Christ was not resurrected, "we
are of all men most
miserable," then the believers
are still in the judgment of sin.
But, that is not so,for the Bible
declares: "Who shall lay
anything to the charge of
God's elect? It is God that
justified'. Who is he that condenmeth? It is Christ that
died, yea rather that is risen
again"(Rom. 8:33,34).
Son by Birth. Another thing
that happened to the believer is
that a believer in Christ becomes
a son of God. Once a sinner, a
condemned sinner but now a
child of God by rebirth. "Blessed be the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, which according to his
abundant mercy hath begotten us again unto a lively hope
by the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead" (I Pet.
1:3).
Saving Grace completed. The
most cheering news in all this is
what it affords to us personally.
Our whole position was changed
when Christ arose. Until He
broke the chain of death, salvation was incomplete. When He
arose, He "raised us up
together, and made us sit
together in heavenly places in
Christ Jesus." (Eph. 2:6).
Christ changed the whole
vocabulary of life. He changed
us from "apart" to "together"
from "death" to "life." He
changed us from "condemnation" to "justification" from
"darkness" to "light." Here
the believer shouts for joy that
Christ arose and thus the salvation of the elect was complete.
"The stone taken away."
(Continued on Page 4 Column 3)
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The deceitfulness of sin creates in the mind a tendency to do evil because others have done so.
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Now, we come to the term
"greater works" that He uses in
verse twelve. The word "works"
is in italics and is not in the
original. It is inferred and refers
back to the previous statement.
God, the Father, will do the
same works that Jesus did, only
He will do them on a greater
scale. The Word, concerning
Christ, will be preached
throughout the world. The
agent of the Father in this matter will be the Comforter that
Jesus promised in verse sixteen.
He will be in the world until the
last of the Father's chosen people hear the Word. The work
will be greater in quantity, but
the quality of the Word will be
the same. "Jesus saith unto
him, I am the way, the truth,
and the life:" (John 14:6).

DIVINE
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ed), rather than of degree. With
this brief explanation of
depravity, we will consider some
more questions. How can man
be held responsible for doing
that which he cannot do? The
reader will probably answer that
man is not responsible to do
what he is not able to do. But
the Bible refutes with an
answer. Most of us have been
subjected to a "chimney corner
theology," which has no backing in the Word of God. We will
now give a number of Scriptures
which show man's inability to
perform that which God requires:
(1). Matthew 5:48 - "Be ye
therefore perfect, even as
your Father which is in
heaven is perfect." Here is
God's requirement for His people. Can they meet it? Certainly
not! But they ought to, and
chastisement will result from
failure to do so (Heb. 12:7).
(2). John 6:44 "No man can
come to me,except the Father
which hath sent me draw him:
and I will raise him up at the
last day.' This verse plainly and
positively states that no person
can believe on Christ of himself.
But it is every man's duty to
believe on Christ, because God
has commanded it. If it is not
man's duty to believe on Christ,
then it is his duty to reject Him.
(3). John 3:3 "Except a man
be born again, he cannot see
the kingdom of God." Here is
the affirmation that the
unregenerate man is incapable
of seeing or discerning spiritual
things, (4). Romans 8:7 "The
carnal mind is enmity against
God; for it is not subject to
the law of God, neither indeed can be.:' What a picture
of human inability! But is
thereby
responsibility
destroyed? Is the carnal mind
free from obligation to be subject to the law of God, because it
cannot be? No, a thousand
times no! The carnal mind
ought to be subject to the law of
God.
(5). Romans 8:8 "So then
they that are in the flesh cannot please God." What a fearf u I descriptiori of the
helplessness of man! 'The
unregenerate can do nothing to
please God. To be in the flesh
be
to
means
simply
unregenerate, for that which is
born of the flesh is flesh.But
every man ought to please God.
otherwise God could not judge
the world.
(6). I Corinthians 2:14 'The
natural man receiveth not the
things of the Spirit of God:
for they are foolishness unto
him: neither can he know
them, because they are
spiritually discerned.' A

spiritual birth is necessary to
spiritual discernment. The
unregenerate cannot discern or
understand spiritual things. But
their inability does not destroy
their obligation to do so.
(7). II Peter 2:14 'Having
eyes full of adultery, and that
cannot cease from sin.' Peter
here speaks of some who were so
steeped in the sin of adultery
that they could not cease from
sin. But did this condition constitute them blameless? If it did,
then the way to escape responsibility would be to become as
wicked as possible. The premise
that "ability is the measure of
responsibility" cannot be supported by God's Word.
THE GROUND OF HUMAN
RESPONSIBILITY
We now take up our questions, affecting the problem of
human responsibility. We will
not enumerate them again, for
they will be recalled by the
reader as we attempt to answer
them. The ground of responsibility is:
1. in the motive behind the
deed. A wicked deed does not
consist in the mere act performed, but in the motive and purpose of the act, which reveals
the condition of the heart. In the
crucifixion of Christ„ His
enemies were doing what God
decreed, but their motive was
wrong. Their motive was not the
glory of God. It was an expression of enmity against our Lord.
In the case of the Egyptians and
their treatment of Israel, their
motive was the defiance of God.
"...Who is the LORD, that I
should obey his voice to let
Israel gorsaid Pharoah. In the
case of Joseph, his brethren did
what God wanted done, in fact
their act was called the act of
God (Gen. 45:7,8). But in
Genesis 50:20 we learn their
motive. They meant it for evil
against Joseph, but God meant
it for good. In the matter of
Judas betraying Christ, he was
acting from a covetous heart.
Motive has much to do with
determining the character of
deed. Two men flag a passenger
train in the darkness of the
night. They use the same kind of
a lamp, and give the same kind
of signal. But one of them flags
the train to tell them of a broken
rail, that their lives may be saved; the other stops it that he may
rob the passengers.
2. Another thing that makes
man responsible for his sins is
the fact that he has natural ability. The sinner's helplessness is
not physical, but spiritual. The
sinner is dead, but he is not dead
like a stone. He has a mind, a
heart, and a will. Without these
faculties he would not be an accountable being. He has these
faculties, but they do not function in spiritual things to the
honor of God. He has a mind
and can think, but he doesn't
like to think about God. He has
a heart and loves, but he does
not love God. He has a will and
chooses many things and persons, but he does not choose
Christ. The Psalmists said,
"Blessed is the man whom
thou choosest, and causest to
approach unto thee" (Psa.
65:4).
3. The law of God also constitutes man a responsible being.
God is a law-giver, and sin is the
transgression of His law. Had
no law ever been given, there
could have been no sin. Man is
responsible to do what is right,
(Continued on Page 6 Column 1)
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and the law of God defines what
is right. Under law it avails
nothing to plead inability. The
law says the wages of sin is
death. To illustrate: It is a state
law that motorists must drive on
the right side of the road. A man
gets drunk and starts to
Lakeland. He takes the entire
road, endangering the lives of
others, in violation of the law.
He is arrested and brought into
court. His plea is that he was doing the best he could, and that
he was so drunk that he could
not do any better. Would the
court justify the man on such a
plea? Obviously not. Now the
law of God is like the law of the
Medes and Persians, it is unchangeable. It cannot be
lowered to fit human imperfec• tions. God is not responsible for
man being in a depraved condition. "God hath made man
upright; but they have sought
out many evil inventions"
(Eccl. 7:29).
Now, coming back to the
question of God's sovereignty, it
needs to be remembered that
God can direct man in his sins
without becoming the author of
sin. Augustine has a most
helpful word here. He says,
"That men's sin proceeds from
themselves; that in sinning they
perform this or that action, is
from God, who divideth the
darkness according to His
pleasure." God makes the wrath
of men to praise Him by directing their sins into channels that
accomplish His purpose. God is
not the causative force, but the
directing force in the sins of
men. Men are in rebellion against God, but they are not out
from under His control. God's
decrees are not the necessitating
cause of the sins of men, but the
foredetermined and prescribed
boundings and directings of
men's sinful acts. A brother in
England expresses the truth
clearly in the following quotation: "The wishes of sin are the
wishes of man: man is guilty:
man is to be blamed. But the,
All-wise God prevents those
wishes from producing actions
indiscriminately. He compels
those wishes to take a certain
divinely narrowed course. The
floors of iniquity are from the
hearts of men, but they are not
allowed to cover the land; they
are shut up to the channel of
God's sovereign appointment,
and men unwittingly are thus
held in bounds, so that not one
iota of God's purpose shall fail.
He brings the floods of the
ungodly into the channel of His
providence, to turn the mill of
His purpose"(P.W. Heward).
This is a most practical and
comforting doctrine for every
day life. Because God controls
and makes the sins of men to
work to the accomplishment of
His purposes, He can and does
assure His children that all
things work together for their
good.
HOW THE SINNER MAY
ESCAPE RESPONSIBILITY
The result of human responsibility depends upon man's
relationship to God. Responsibility under law issues in eternal death, "For as many as are
of the works of the law are
under the curse: for it is written, Cursed is every one that
continueth not in all things
which are written in the book
of the law to do them" (Gal.
3:10). The sinner can escape
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responsibility only by getting
out from under the law. This is
done by pleading the blood of
Christ, "For Christ is the end
of the law for righteousness to
every one that believeth"
(Rom. 10:4). Responsibility
under grace is the responsibility
of a child to his Father, and involves Fatherly chastisement.
The unbeliever is under law,
and is viewed as a criminal
before God; the believer is under
grace, and is viewed as a child of
God. He who sees this blessed
truth can sing with the spirit and
understanding.
"Free from the law, oh, happy condition.
Jesus hath died, and there is
remission,
Cursed by the laW, and bruised by the fall,
Grace hath redeemed us once
for all."

WOMAN'S
PLACE
(Continued from Page 1)

there is nothing ungodly about
it.
I. THE WOMAN OF GODHONOR:
What
LY
distinguishes a woman of honor
and integrity: Is it measured by
her independence? Is it
measured by her ability to succeed in the business world? Is it
her physical beauty? Or is it the
fact that she is the one that bears
our children? No, I do not think
that any of these answers our
question. In Samuel 16:7 the Bible says, "The Lord seeth not
as man seeth; for man looketh
upon the outward appearance, but the Lord
looketh upon the heart." So
God sees something that we cannot see in the physical appearance, but at the same time
can be reflected by her physical
appearance, whether it be good
or bad;"Whose adorning let it
not be the outward adorning
of the plaiting of the hair, and
of wearing of gold, or of putting on of apparel; but let it
be the hidden man of the
heart,in that which is not corruptible, even the ornament
of a meek and quiet spirit,
which is in the sight of God of
great price" (I Peter 3:3, 4).
You may have already concluded that the basic principle of
this statement applies not only
to women, but also the man, in
which case you would be right in
your conclusion. "If a man
therefore purge himself from
these, he shall be a vessel unto honor,sanctified, and meet
for the Master's use, and
prepared unto every good
work." (II Timothy 2:21).
The woman as well as the
man holds a place of honor only
if he or she remains in the place
where God has placed them. As
for the man, his place is that of
responsibility and authority in
the Lord's church. He is greatly
responsible for earnestly contending for the faith once delivered
to the saints. He is responsible
for seeing that the Lord's
business is conducted properly,
that the Word of God is maintained, and obeyed by both him
and his family, that he set the
example of godliness and
faithfulness, and rule his house
well.
The woman's place is that of
subjection. Paul and Peter point
this out very clearly, and include
the young, the old, the virgin,
the wife, the widow, and the
child. Time will not allow us to
examine, or even read all the
passages of Scripture that deal
with the woman's place in the
church dispensation, but for

your own reference, we shall list
some of them. I Corinthians
11:3-15; I Corinthians 14:34,
35; I Timothy 2:9-15; I Timothy
3:11, I Timothy 5:1-15; Titus
2:3, 4; Ephesians 5:22-33; Colossians 3:18; I Peter 3:1-6.
II. USURPING AUTHORITY: Let us notice I Timothy
2:9-15. To usurp really means to
exercise authority by one's own
hand. In the realm of the Lord's
church, it would have to do with
taking the authority in spiritual
matters. The woman is commanded not to assume, or take
over, or dominate in these
things. Any time a person is put
in a decision-making position,
then that person must exercise a
certain amount of authority.
The Eord says that the woman is
not to be put in that position. I
realize that many churches have
women leading in public prayer,
leading in the song service,
teaching men and boys in Sunday School, and even preaching,
but they that allow this kind of
activity are in error with the
Word of God. Now I want you
to realize that this is not simply
my opinion of what a woman
should or should not do.
I present to you the Word of
God. See I Corinthians
14:34-37. "Let your women
keep silence in the churches:
for it is not permitted unto
them to speak; but they are
commanded to be under obedience, as also saith the law.
And if they will learn any
thing, let them ask their
husbands at home: for it is a
shame for women to speak in
the church. What? came the
word of God out from you? or
came it unto you only? If any
man think himself to be a prophet, or spiritual, let him
acknowledge that the things
that I write unto you are the
commandments of the Lord."
A woman should not be asked to
assume responsibility that puts
her in a decision-making position. This would also include
deacon, moderator in a business
meeting, making business motions, or seconds, or administering of the Lord's Supper. This is
the commandment of the Lord.
III. LEARNING IN
SILENCE: This pertains to the
teaching, a preaching ministry
in particular. That is, in the
public worship service. If the
woman has any objection or
comment or question on
spiritual matters being taught,
she is not to speak out in the service, she is to ask her husband at
home or some other man after
the service.
IV. WITH ALL SUBJECTION: In I Corinthians 11:3
the Word of God says that the
head of every woman is the
man. This was not something
that was set forth by Paul on his
own. This law takes us all the
way back to Eve, and Genesis
3:16. Before we look at that
Scripture, let us notice I Corinthians 1:4, 34. "Let your
women keep silence in the
churches: for it is not permitted unto them to speak; but
they are commanded to be
under obedience, as also saith
the law." Now the law says in
Genesis 3:16 "...thy desire
shall be to thy husband, or
(subject to thy husband), and
he shall rule over you." If that
law had been changed, or
altered in any way, I believe
that the Holy Spirit would have
directed Paul to make the
change in I Corinthians 14:34.
While it is wrong for women to
overstep this boundary, it is
equally wrong for men to allow
it to happen. In many cases, the
reason women take to responsibilities of the men is because

the men will not assume it
themselves. I say this is to their
shame. A husband who allows
his wife to hen-peck him, or a
pastor who allows the women of
the church to hen-peck him, has
done these women an injustice,
and is not in the will of God in
this area of his life, whether it be
me, or any other pastor or husband.
There are several areas of
subjection that we should examine from the Word of God.
Just as all men are to be subject
to Christ, the head of His
church, the woman is to be subject, not only to Christ, but also
to the man. Christ first, and
then the man. The word submission is defined in Webster's as,
"yielded to the control of
another." That is how the man
should be to Christ, and that is
how the woman should be to the
man. I realize, that in these
modern times, when women are
busy fighting for their rights as
working citizens, and fighting
for their rights in the political
circles, and fighting for this, and
fighting for that, that it is very
hard to even think in terms of
subjection. It is much more difficult for women today to follow
the Lord in this commandment
than it was 100 years ago, but
that only means that your
reward for overcoming the
temptations of "liberation" will
be greater than those of women
in the past.
V.
ADORNING
THEMSELVES IN MODEST
APPAREL: I spoke a while
back at our church on the subject of "Christian Holiness" and
tried to explain how that the
morals of even God's people
have declined to a level which is
lower in general than that of the
world even 100 years ago. The
area of wearing apparel is no exception to this rule. The word
apparel actually referred to a
robe that went all the way to the
feet. This was the customary
dress of that day and time for
women. Men also wore robes,
but they were made differently
from the women's robes, which
distinguished the men from the
women. The word "modest"
signifies that which is clean,
neat, and decent. The idea set
forth here, I believe, is that
wherever you are, or whatever
you are doing. and especially in
public, and most especially in
the public worship service, that
women are to dress in a way so
as not to expose themselves in
.an immodest fashion. Allow me
to be more specific in this area.
There is a type of clothing that is
to be worn to work, another type
for the market place, and
another for the house of God.
When a person goes to the
Lord's house, he or she ought to
wear the very best that God has
given them. Not for the sake of
showing off, but in order to
show respect for the Lord's
house. When a woman goes out
in public for any reason she
should wear clothing that is
modest and decent. What you
do in the privacy of your own
home in regards to your apparel
is your own businesa; but if someone comes into your house,
then that is no longer private. Or
when you go outside your home,
you are subject to be seen by someone. You should be very
careful as to what you wear.
Skin- tight jeans or blouses,
shorts, short dresses, short
skirts, one or two-piece bathing
suits, low cut shirts or dresses,
or any other type of clothing
that would tend to expose your
body, either abstractly or directly, is not becoming to women or
girls professing godliness.
Now, the matter of modest

dress becomes even more ail'
ficult in the summer time. Peu
pie tend to spend more time out
of doors, and warm weather hr
ings about a change in our style
of dress. Also, with summer
comes recreation, such as jogg'
ing, playing different sports'
swimming, and such like. A*
in every occasion the world seti
the dress code. I want to tal)
about swimming for a minute,
since it is the most indecent 0'
all the common recreations
People tend to think that swinv
ming is a good excuse for
everyone to take off their clothe
and play together. No man 01
woman that I know would dare
go out in public with just theh
underclothes on, yet it seems te
be OK as long as they do it in
the beach, or at the poolside.
Let me make it clear that I air
not against swimming. I think
that every person ought to kiwi'
how to swim; nor am I again
swimming for pleasure. I enjo)
swimming very much, but there
is no modesty in men, wome5.
boys, and girls mixing together
to swim. Parents, you should be
very careful about allowing yoin
teenage boys and girls to swill;
together. Mixed bathing woul°
not be so bad if everyone went
swimming fully dressed. Bin
they don't.
CONCLUSION: Women, i°
I stated in Part I of this articl0.
you have a place, and that place
is a place of glory and honor and
beauty. Don't let anyone or an,
organization take that awn)
from you. Don't allow anyone ie
mislead you into thinking thin
God has changed His law. Yon
place is also a place of subjec
tion. Don't be ashamed of thin
place. God will bless your life in
a very rich way when you sub',
mit yourself to His will. There'
are many women in the worV
who have chosen to either ignon
God's word completely, or rebel
against it. They have chosen i°,
be rewarded by the world, an°
behold, they have their reward'
The woman who submits tet
God's will is laying up treasure°,
in heaven, where they shah
never be corrupted. Stepping
out of bounds will only hurt yon
Real liberalty is freedom froir
the law of sin. If you want t°
please God, and receive
blessings on your life, then v00
be subject to Him, and be not
ashamed. It will greatly improe
your relation, not only with
God, but also with your 1-0"
band, your boy friend, and als°
with your Pastor. May God
bless you and I love you all in
the Lord. Amen.

TITHING

,

(Continued from Page 1)

with a curse." It seems we
never get started with an article
until we hear some "fella" in th,e
background spouting off. Tin'
one is saying, "Hey, that's 013
Old Testament verse." You are
so right — my Lord said fle
never came to destroy the le'",
but to fulfill it. He tithed — an°
told the Pharisees they were,
supposed to tithe, as they, 0'
course were (Luke 11:42). The"
the apostle Paul gave the church
at Corinth instruction in the
same as we will see later. Noe
the tithe is God's money.(We re
,
going to talk in terms of mom'
because most of us use that t0'
day.) The tithe was used t°,
carry on God's work an°,
business back then and is use°,
to carry on His work an°
business today. When God q uit'
working through the human be'
ing, then we can stop tithing.
Now tithe means tenth'
(Continued on Page 8 Column 1)

Beware of casting the blame of sin on providence — or on God.
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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He that has begun to seek an excuse for wrong is on the borderland of the enemy.

REVELATION
(Continued from Page 7)

pass in that day, that the light
shall not be clear, nor dark:
But it shall be one day which
shall be known to the Lord,
not day, nor night: but it shall
come to pass, that at evening
time it shall be light" (Zech.
14:1-7).
"And this shall be the
plague wherewith the Lord
will smite all the people that
against
fought
have
Jerusalem; Their flesh shall
consume away while they
stand upon their feet, and
their eyes shall consume away
in their holes, and their
tongue shall consume away in
their mouth" (Zech. 14:12).
Beloved, can you imagine
anything quite the equal of what
God says is going to come to
pass in the battle of Armageddon? When the Romans
destroyed the city of Jerusalem
in the days of Titus, the Roman
general, in 70 A.D., history says
that the fires of many houses
were quenched by blood from
the people who had been killed.
But, beloved, that is nothing to
compare to what is yet to come
to pass, when God says that the
blood is going to flow up to the
horse's bridles for 176 miles.
CONCLUSION:
As I bring this message to a
close, I thank God for this fact,
though the earth itself, in its
rebellion and rejection of the
Lord Jesus Christ, is going to
wade through blood, I thank
God for that little remnant of
144,000 Jews who are going to
be saved as the firstfruits. I
thank God that during that
period of time His angels are going to fly through the skies giving a message of warning
relative to hell, a warning as to
the fall of a false church, and a
message of grace by way of the
everlasting gospel to those who
shall receive the Lord Jesus
Christ. While we wait for that
day to come, may God help us to
be faithful, giving to the world
now the everlasting gospel of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
May God bless you!

TITHING
(Continued from Page 6)

That's not hard arithmetic —
just move the decimal point over
one place to the left and you
have it. You make $245.00 a
week, then the tithe is $24.50.
Not the amount that you take
home after Caesar takes his big
cut, but 10% right off the top.
We know people who make
$100,000 a year. God's tithe
alone is $10,000 on that. It
seems like the more people make
the harder it is to get them to
release God's money! Now the
tithe is God's; the tithe is 10%,
and the tithe is not giving. It is
so hard for folk to understand
that. I do not know why it is
that so many people think that
the tithe is "giving." When you
give someone something, it has
to be yours first. No the tithe is
not yours, we already established that. So for you to give, it
must be yours. That is the same
way it is with anything — it has
to be yours before you can give it
away. After God's tithe has been
taken out, one should turn in his
Bible to the verse that says,
"God loveth a cheerful
giver." Then he can reach down
there in that wallet and pull out
a nice fat offering to give to the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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Lord. Oh yes, remember your
cheerful smile while doing so.
That giving is sometimes that
hard part. When we were missionaries we used to give 10%. I
didn't say tithe, I said give. You
say, well, big deal, lots of people
can do that. This we know.
However, our annual income
was just over $3,000, and we
were trying to feed a family and
build a church building at the
same time. However, since then
we make more and as I said,
now we can't seem to "give" as
much. One thing that our New
Testament establishes about
giving is, "Every man according as he purposeth in his
heart, so let him give; not
grudgingly, or of necessity:
for God loveth a cheerful
giver" (II Cor. 9:7). It says,
"not grudgingly or of necessity."
"Give" means it belongs to
you, and you purpose in your
heart to give it. Now, when you
have given your gift. my friend,
it is no longer yours. You can't
take it back. You can't claim it
again. Some of God's people
need to remember this when you
give something to the church. It
then belongs to the church, and
when you get upset down the
road and decide to move your
letter; honey, the piano (or gift)
doesn't go too! I recall once we
were in a church in Oklahoma,
and they needed a sophisticated
tract folder badly; somewhere
near $3,000.00 worth. So my
wife and I got it for them. There
was not so much as a thank you
for this. As a matter of fact, the
preacher said to me upon receipt
of such, "Well, if you hadn't
have given it; someone else
would have!" — real gratitude.
Anyway I felt like walking into
that print shop and putting that
piece of machinery under my
arm and walking out. However,
I had given it to the church; so it
wasn't mine to lay any claim to
then. We had been cheerful
givers. They were just
ungrateful receivers. Before we
get to the subject of whom to
give to, we are going to jump
back to tithing and where the
tithe goes. Then we'll pick this
up again.
Where does the tithe go?
Brother! It goes to God's
house! Wherever God's house
is — wherever His work is
commissioned and authorized to
be done, that's the place the
tithe goes. The Bible says.
"...the house of God, which is
the church of the living God,
the pillar and ground of the
truth" (I Tim. 3:15).
God's house is where His
church is — where His blood
bought, baptized believers
assemble to be in obedience to
Him they call Lord. The New
Testament Book called it "the
house of God," "the church"!
Storehouse tithing is just as important in New Testament times
as in Old Testament times. The
place in New Testament times is
a Scriptural Baptist church. No
place else. A local, visible,
tangible, New Testament Baptist church. That is it! If you are
not a member of such a church
— you need to be. God's tithe is
not to be sent to some radio
church or TV church. There is
no such thing. They are just
gimmick names to get people to
send them money for their freelance work. And as we said,
"their" free-lance work. This is
always heretical. We realize this
rubs the fur on some of you cats
the wrong way, so you need to
turn around. The radio is full of
these free-lancers wanting to
take God's money from God's
people instead of, "upon the
first day of the week let every

one of you lay by him in
store, as God hath prospered
him, that there be no gatherings when I come" (I Cor.
16:2), as Paul instructs the Corinthian church. Now let's go
back to that giving.
Where can I give? Brother,
you give as God leads you!
First, remember that you are a
steward. All that has been
brought your way — God gave
it. The Book says, "The Lord
maketh poor, and maketh
rich: he bringeth low, and
lifteth up"(I Sam. 2:7). People
sure get puffed up in themselves
when they start getting that
"filthy lucre." They think their
own abilities got it for them.
They think themselves a little
wiser than others. Poor folk! I
wish they would spend more
time in the Book, and see what
the Lord says about the rich.
Anyhow, God has put it in your
hands — now, you distribute it
unto
rightfully. "For
whomsoever much is given, of
him shall be much required"
(Lu. 12:48). If the Lord has
given you much, then this
verse applies to you. "Charge
them that are rich in this
world, that they be not
highminded, nor trust in
uncertain riches, but in the
living God, who giveth us
richly all things to enjoy;
That they do good, that they
be rich in good works, ready
to distribute, willing to communicate;" (I Tim. 6:17-18).
If the Lord has shown you
church truth, you'll give properly, that is, in the right place. We
might add right here; God's
church is not a place for social
work and good will handouts.
We have a gospel to preach, and
converts to baptize and instruct.
There are all kinds of societies to
take care of the flesh. God's
church work is a spiritual work.
Now, what is this tithe for?
As we said — for God's work.
Did you ever go to work for an
outfit (I used to be a cowboy)
and just donate your time with
no pay? Brother, you'd be surprised how many people think
that the preacher is supposed to
work for nothing. God's Book
says that he is worthy of "double honor." "Let the elders
that rule well be counted worthy of double honour,
especially they who labour in
the word and doctrine" (I
Tim. 5:17). Maybe some of you
deacons need to check up on the
salary of the men in your
church, and see if you are paying God's man from God's
money properly, and if not, you
need a business meeting.
Amen? Amen! Starve the
preacher. Give the preacher's
kids all the old worn out handme-downs. If it's broke or
doesn't work — give it to the
preacher or the preacher's wife.
Shame on you! The way some of
you think of God's man. Make
him work two jobs, and you sit
home and watch the garbage
box while he labors to serve the
church, or else take off on your
big vacation and despise the
preacher if the takes over one
day off for himself or his family.
Paul says, "Do ye not know
that they which minister
about holy things live of the
things of the temple? and they
which wait at the altar are partakers with the altar? Even so
hath the Lord ordained that
they which preach the gospel
should live of the gospel" (I
Cor. 9:13-14). The first obligation a church has is to care for
her pastor. The church that
cares little for the care of her
pastor, cares little for the Lord
Jesus Christ. The next is her
own. Then missions, etc.

Remember — this is God's
In the beginning of space venmoney to run God's business. It tures among nations the Soviets
is to be done prayerfully, were seen as supreme simply
carefully, lovingly, and Scrip- because they dealt in secret and
turally. It seems I hear that could trumpet their triumphs
"fella" saying, you know that and conceal their failures.
verse back there in Malachi is America's early space blunders
referring to the priests not were laughable because they
tithing. You know, preachers were seen openly. We paid a
tithing? — That's right. — That penalty in the world press
is the context, preachers tithing. becauase in the openness of a
Preachers are to tithe too. In free society there is no other
Old Testament time there was a way. In the work and churches
tithe of the tithe (read Nu. of Christ there is no other way.
18:26). I do not know about all
I once worked in a governpreachers, but the ones I do ment agency where you needed
know — they are tithers and to go through three vault doors
more so than any other occupa- to get to the workplace We cartion I know of. Yes, the ried arms to protect our secrets.
preacher is to tithe also.
There is an unfortunate trend
Everyone is to tithe. The among some Baptists after this
children are to learn to tithe kind of secretiveness. I detest a
from the time they are little. lynch mob which hangs a man
When they make a quarter of a without trial. Even if I form a
dollar from helping mama, they determination of a man's guilt I
are to be instructed in tithing. like to give him a trial before the
When you "Train up a child in hanging, for I may be wrong
the way he should go: and about him. Yet, all people are
when he is old, he will not not so charitable. They reason
depart from it" (Prov. 22:6). that, if something is done in
The apostle Paul told the secret shadows, there are
"house of God" (text) at Cor- misdeeds which are being hidinth that on the first day of the den. They may be wrong, but
week to lay in store — that is since men do reason this way, it
proportion-wise (10% plus of- is best to keep all our works in
fering) — God increased you. A the light. If we are secretive in
"fella" wrote me once, saying he anything which relates to our acwas a Baptist but that tivities for Christ, then men
storehouse tithing was not in the shall link us with the cabbalists
New Testament. Oh? What and other secret parties who
have the previous verses meant work mischief in the shadows.
if not storehouse tithing? "that
There would be no cliques
there be no gatherings when I among Baptists if they knew
come"(I Cor. 16:2). Can't you that their every word uttered in
just imagine how hard it would secret meetings would be spoken
be today to get a sufficient offer- abroad for all to hear. There
ing for a missionary who comes would be no secretive meetings
into town if there were no in the night time if the cloistered
storehouse (church program). few knew that a light would be
The way Christians charge shone on their deeds. I deplore
everything on the charge card, secretiveness among God's peoor spend every nickle as fast as it ple, for while a particular
comes in; poor old Paul, the meeting may not be evil within
missionary, would just have to itself it yet tends to evil as bad
go without. Common judgment procedures always and ever do.
says that tithing is a good way.
I maintain a large corGod's house is the place to bring respondence. In my corit. God's day is the time. God's respondence I sometime find it
man is part of the purpose, so necessary to say disagreeable
God's people can hear God's things about a person's ways or
message go forth. You tithe, and works. It has always been my
God promises you, a blessing. policy that, when I say
You give, and see if you can something derogatory of a perout give the Lord. May the Lord son in my correspondence, I furbless you.
nish this person with a copy of
what I have written so that he or
she might see what I have openly said of them. I have found
this a wise policy. I do not creep
(Continued from Page 1)
into dark corners to malign
world knew of the Christian folks.
Our privacy in America is
ministry,. It was cried against
because it was a public ministry, slowly eroding away. Everyone
and all of its glories and its man is listed on someone's computer.
made flaws were manifest for all I believe that this is laying the
to see. Until official persecution basis for the reign of the antibecame the rule, the Roman of- Christ. There are many
ficials in the empire appreciated thousands of telephone
the Christians because they did employees who have the right
not hide in corners and hatch under law,to moniter telephone
plots against Rome as did every conversations. An experienced
sect of Judiasm and as did every private detective once said,
heathen tribe from Egypt to "Don't ever say anything on the
Germany.
telephone that you won't say in
Like our Lord, we should do a crowded elevator."
nothing in secret. We seek to
This comes very close to the
cover none of our obvious Biblical doctrine which says
frailities. Our Lord walked that, that which we have receivopenly and preached plainly. He ed we should preach on the
did not live His life in a corner, housetops.
The Christian ministry was
and when they came to arrest
Him they found Him in a public born into a world of secret parties, secret intrigue, and secret
place doing God's bidding.
I am not disallowing the need clandestineness where parties of
of privacy in our personal lives. men met in the dark and warred
What takes place in our homes in the dark. God is light, and he
is not public property. The has shone this light into His
home is a refuge of privacy children. What His children
where the storm may enter, then do should be done in the
poverty may enter; but the king light.
I am often made uncomforor the magistrate may not enter
without a just warrant issued. table by people who should
But the Christian, and Christ's know better. At times of
church has a public side to their fellowship I have found myself
ministries, and these must ever in groups of people who speak
be conducted where all who are bitingly and bitterly of those
(Continued on Page 9 Column 1)
interested may see.
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Call Satan an angel of light, and he is none the less the devil.
Even good housekeepers THE BIBLE.
Oh listen, if you are a
If man cannot discover true
sometimes miss cleaning the corpreacher,
you stand in the need
efforts,
religion
own
then
by
his
teach
You
the
can
someone
(Continued from Page 13)
ners, for no one really lives there words and syllables of this Holy it must be revealed by God. of prayer. The greatest thing
who are not there. This makes so they can be neglected without
Book and that is all it will be to "But God hath revealed them you can do for a preacher, my
me uncomfortable when I am hurt. What do you find in cor- them, unless God gives a revela- unto us by his Spirit..." (I friend, is to pray for him, like
forced to listen to the absent be- ners of houses? If there is a cob tion. We believe that the religion Corinthians 2:10).
Paul instructed the church at
ing denounced for failings, real web overlooked anywhere in the of the Bible is a revealed
natural man Ephesus to pray for him. Look
the
"But
or imaginary. I always slide house it is likely to be in the correligion. The heartfelt religion receiveth not the things of the at what else he says, "...that I
away from such groups as silent- ners. In Florida it is absolutely of the Bible is different than the Spirit of God: for they are may open my mouth boldly,
ly as possible, for when people impossible to keep out all the cold mental assent of the false foolishness unto him: neither to make known the mystery of
are busy disecting a man with several million species of bugs.
can he know them, because the gospel."
professor.
sharp tongues they do not like to They get in between the opening
Here we find that Paul says
spiritually
are
The opinions of men run con- they
be disturbed. I have marveled at and closing of a door. If you
trary to what is found in the discerned" (I Corinthians that the gospel is a mystery and
such brutal and destructive ever find dead bugs in a Florida Word of God. Listen: "For my 2:14).
a mystery must be Divinely
things among Christian ladies house it is usually in the thoughts are not your
You understand from verses revealed. The gospel, how that
and gentlemen. A lady is genteel overlooked corners.
thoughts, neither are your like that in the Bible, that this the Lord Jesus Christ died on
and should not a gentleman be
So then what do you find in ways my ways, saith the Book must be revealed. You the cross for our sins according
gentle? I have wondered at the corners of even well tended
cannot find it out by your in- to the Scriptures, and that He
courage of people and wondered houses? You find semi-darkness
tellect. Now you can learn a lot was buried, and that God raised
For
are
heavens
as
the
if they are cravens to so boldly even at noon day, dirt, and dead
higher than the earth, so are of things, but one thing you can- Him from the dead on the third
flay a person in his absence, but bugs. Those who meet in my ways higher than your not learn is the Word of God. day according to the Scriptures,
will not face the person with clandestine corners to work their ways, and my thoughts than God alone must reveal it.
must be Divinely revealed to be
their soiled words.
works are in dingy company. I your thoughts" (Isaiah 55:8,
"At that time Jesus good news. That is the gospel
I think it is a good policy to know that a different at- 9).
answered and said, I thank and that is the good news. It is a
never say anything bad about a mosphere pleases different perYou understand, God's thee. 0 Father, Lord of finished work. Jesus acPerson in his absence that you sonalities, and some seem lost
thoughts and the thoughts of heaven and earth, because complished salvation and it is
have not, or shall not, say open- without a clammy corner to chat men are totally different and . thou hast hid these things completely done.
ly to his face. Indeed it would be and plot in. If their nature or God's ways and the ways of men from the wise and prudent,
We insist on a bodily resurreca wiser policy to speak to the personality drives them to dingy are totally different. When we and hast revealed them unto tion. When they buried Jesus in
person first and to others after- corners I shall say nothing begin to think about sin, we find babes" (Matthew 11:25).
the grave, they buried all the
ward if there is felt a need to against them. Yet, I do wish that the opinions of man concerThe wise and the prudent hopes of humanity. In that tomb
speak at all. Isn't this just a that what they chat there and ning sin are different from what cannot understand this Book. lay the only hope that humanity
matter of Christian charity? If a what they plot there were sent we find in the Word of God. God must reveal it or it cannot ever had. God raised Him from
Christian brother must be into the light for all to see so that When we think of the doctrine be understood at all. Jesus said the dead, but had He not raised
rebuked in the presence of we may all gain from the of salvation, we see a vast dif- He thanked God that He did not Him from the dead, our hopes
others and in his absence, would wisdom worked there.
ference as to what individuals reveal it unto the wise and pru- would still be in that tomb. His
not the wiser course be to tell
The bane of Baptists is corner think and what is revealed in the dent, but that He revealed it un- resurrection is proof that God
him of his faults in person as work by dedicated corner people Word of God. When we think of to babes. You see from this was satisfied that Jesus paid it
well? If we must make much of who seem to have sharp corners service and serving the Lord, we Scripture that the Bible religion all. This good news is a mystery.
a brother's misdeeds, let's at to their minds rather than being find that the ideas of men are must be revealed. Now the cen- I know many preachers hold up
least have the decency not to do well rounded in the light. Some generally contrary to what is in tral character in all the Bible is their Bible, thump on it a few
It in a corner.
personalities are sharp edged the Bible. When we think of the Lord Jesus Christ and He is times and say, "There it is, so
Baptist ministers suffer great like a corner and take delight in church government, we think the Saviour and unless we know simple that even a fool can
agonies from people working in being sharp tongued. Some that the church ought to have Him, we do not know anything, understand it." My friend, this
corners. Judging a minister and develop cobwebs in the mind this form of government or that yet we find that Christ must be is not a simple thing, this is a
holding up his mistakes seems and engender a sort of clammy form of government, but we find revealed.
mystery and it must be revealed.
great entertainment for some outlook and aspect. There is recorded in the pages of God's
Let me give you an illustraII. CHRIST MUST BE
folks. The minister is often nothing clammier than walking Holy Word that it is to be a total REVEALED
tion. I remember one time while
devoured with the Sunday meal into a cobweb and having it democracy. When we come to
Notice with me in Matthew in the South, I was talking to a
and the faults of himself and his cover your face. If you have en- doctrines which are somewhat 16:13,14, that Jesus asked His meat cutter about salvation. I
sermon are often explained even joyed this particular thing then hard, such as the doctrine of disciples what the people told him the gospel, how that
in the presence of the children of you know the nature of corner God's unconditional election, thought of Him. "...Whom do Jesus paid the sin debt and rose
die family. Small wonder that people. They are rather clam- that God has chosen a people men say that I the Son of man from the dead. He kept saying,
Children of Baptist households my, as well as clannish.
from before the foundation of am? And they said, Some say "I do not understand what you
Those who do business in cor- the world and that He will save that thou art John the Baptist: are talking about." Then sudOften have strange opinions of
Many ministers. The home is the ners are dirty. They meet among them by His redeeming grace at some, Elias; and others, denly, his eyes seemed to light
!list refuge of privacy, but there dirt so it is not strange that dirt His appointed time, many just Jeremias, or one of the pro(Continued on Page 10 Column 1)
is some conduct which is not creeps into their doings and wor- throw up their hands at such a phets."
allowable even there and de- dings. In a film I saw in my teaching. They call it "unfair,"
They had many ideas as to
nouncing those who are absent youth a man said of another for such teaching runs contrary who He was, but then He
will destroy a home as surely as man,"Even after he's just taken to the way the natural man pointed the question to them in
a gale. There are Baptist homes a bath he still looks dirty." I thinks.
That is exactly what the verse 15, "...But whom say ye
which I will not enter because of have met Baptists who struck Bible says concerning the opi- that I am?" Their answer is
the out-pourings of bile I have me as unclean in spite of pro- nions of men for God's thoughts given in verse 16, "...Simon Dear Brother Wilson,
I am still enjoying every
fessed piety, for they lounged are not our thoughts. When we Peter answered and said,
seen there.
If people were kinder, about in corners working begin to talk to people about the Thou art the Christ, the Son T.B.E. so very much. I cannot
attend worship services and I
ministers would be better. If mischief. Those who do "hole in doctrine of "Once saved, always of the living God."
am so thankful for all the minidisaffected church members the corner business" creep about saved," that when God saves
Jesus then commented on his
would speak their doubts to the with a furtive air, and even their somebody, He saves them for answer in Matthew 16:17,"And sters who take the time to
minister himself, then he would innocent words become tinged time and eternity, we find that Jesus answered and said unto give us wonderful messages in
our Baptist paper. This is the
be helped and they would be with dirt.
many throw up their hands and him, Blessed art thou, Simon best paper I
have ever had the
Those who work in corners
honored, for God, who oversees
say, "It just cannot be so!" Yet Barjona: for flesh and blood
all, does nothing in secret.
work among dead bugs — we find it recorded in the pages hath not revealed it unto thee, pleasure of reading. I get a great
There is a disagreeable trend strangely this doesn't seem to of the Word of God, because but my Father which is in blessing while reading it from
among some Baptists to form displease them; Perhaps this God's ways are not our ways. heaven." That is how Peter cover to cover. I say God bless
small groups of like minded shows that you can get used to Man just will not embrace and knew who Jesus was, by the our faithful ministers. I pray
souls who are centered around a anything with time. Dead bugs love these doctrines unless God revelation of God. This is an you will be greatly blessed in
doctrine or sentiment, and then suit the personalities of those makes a revelation to the soul. unusual statement by the Lord your church and in your
Plot in dark corners against all who clique in corners. A dead The Bible religion is not of man. Jesus Christ since Peter had pastorate. Just a sinner saved by
unbelievers. They meet in a cor- bug has no value except as gar- The wisdom of the world and been taught by Jesus and had grace, and a Missionary Baptist. Ruby Sumner, South
bage and the works of those in wise words do not bring
ner and strike by night.
a observed the miracles done by
I recommend a policy to every corners has no value except as knowledge of God. The human Him. Jesus is saying, "You did Haven, Mi.
***
Baptist clique which meets in a garbage.
efforts of the mind cannot bring not learn about me through the Pastor Wilson,
Christian
who
people
work
in
corner. If you enjoy corners then
miracles or through the
I shall not gainsay you, but I corners need to come into the salvation.
Thanks so
"For Christ sent me not to teaching, but by the revelation (T.B.E.). much for the paper
Enclosed is an offerwould think that your eyes light. A corner is no place for baptize, but to preach the of God the Father." So we see
ing
of...
I
am sending you my
them.
must
We
take
all
our
Would grow strained from peergospel: not with wisdom of that Christ must be revealed.
new address, because I don't
ing into and out of the dark. A place on the firing line, and let words, lest the cross of Christ
You understand from these
c.orner is a dark place for the the light show forth our victories
want to miss receiving the
should be made of none ef- verses in the Bible, that this Bi- paper.
It is such a true gospel
light of the room is less in the and our mistakes. If a man stays fect" (I Corinthians 1:17).
ble religion must be revealed,
paper. Mrs. Ed Lockudse
corners. This is the policy I in a corner he shall soon be
"For the wisdom of this and Christ must be revealed by
recommend to you if you clique covered with cobwebs and dead world is foolishness with God. You cannot search it out, Henderson, Tx.
***
in a corner. I recommend that bugs and suffer diminished sight God..." (I Corinthians
it has to be revealed by God, Dear
3:19).
Friends
in
from
Christ,
the
dim light. So then
You keep minutes of your
So you understand from these Himself.
We have enjoyed the Baptist
meeting and publish them for all come to the light and bring your Scriptures that the salvation and
Now,I want you to notice a
in see. If you enjoy dingy cor- friends with you. Come and be the teachings of the Bible are little bit further, concerning the Examiner for years. We truly
ners I shall not fault you so long cleansed by the light from the not found in the wisdom of the glorious gospel of the Lord Jesus appreciate your faithfulness. We
are in an area where there are no
as what you say in the corner throne.
world. The Bible plainly says Christ. In the book of Ephe- sovereign grace
churches and
comes to the light. Keep
that salvation and knowledge of sians, chapter 6, Paul is asking the T.B.E.
is
our
only source of
minutes and publish them.
God does not come by any kind the church at Ephesus to pray food. We
thank
you
and pray
Then I shall respect you as shall
(Continued from Page II
of fleshly wisdom, listen: "For for him and for his preaching.
all honest men.
what I want to do." He did not our rejoicing is this, the Notice what he says in Ephe- for you always. Marlin J. Marshall, Santa Rosa, Ca.
Some housekeepers clean believe in a revealed religion.
testimony of our conscience, sians 6:19, "And for me,(to
every centimeter of the dwelling
IS
NATURAL
MAN
THE
I.
that in simplicity and godly pray for him is what he is talkWhile others clean the center of INCAPABLE
OF EX- sincerity, not with fleshly ing about) that utterance may THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
the room and ignore the corners PERIMENTALLY KNOWMAY 30, 1987
wisdom..."
Corinthians be given unto me, that I may
where the light is dimmest. ING THE RELIGION OF
PAGE NINE
open my mouth boldly..."
1:12).
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Each man who has helped to lead another man into sin will have his own transgression increased.
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up and he said, "I see! I can see
it now!" What had happened to
that man? It was not because of
my explanation of salvation as I
had not presented it any differently, it was simply that he
had gotten a revelation from
God that this was his only hope
for heaven, to trust in the resurrected Lord that had died on the
cross. He trusted in Him as a
result of a revelation from God.
Let me say this, my friend, if
you have trusted in Jesus, if you
have found the gospel to be your
only hope, it is because God has
made a special revelation to you.
Most religious people think
that they can work their way to
heaven. Most think that Jesus
only made a down payment, and
that they have to make all the
monthly payments. God must
reveal to you that Jesus paid it
all, and there is nothing for you
to pay. Surely this is good news,
that it is finished, there is
nothing you can do. Jesus died
and shed His Blood for the
remission of the sins of His people and we have the forgiveness
of sins through the shedding of
His Blood.
Now listen, in Ephesians
6:15, we read this, "And your
feet shod with the preparation
of the gospel of peace." What
does that mean "...the gospel
of peace"? Well, the word
"gospel" means "good news."
The good news of peace. It is
not talking about peace with
your neighbors, it is not talking
about peace among nations, it is
not talking about peace in your
home, it is talking about peace
with God. We were God's
enemy, but someone came, and
it was the Lord Jesus Christ. He
made a satisfactory payment on
Calvary. God raised Him from
the dead. He made peace with
God for the sinner.
Many people, when they hear
the gospel, it means absolutely
nothing to them. They go on
their merry way and think no
more about it — their life is
never changed. There are others
that hear the glorious gospel of
the Son of God and they see
Jesus as paying for their sins at
Calvary and making peace with
God on their behalf. A joy wells
up within them as they trust in
Him as their only hope for
heaven. He is our peace, the Bible says. Peace is a wonderful
word and we need to have peace
with God. It is a wonderful
thing to be able to lie down at
night and go to sleep and not
have to worry about whether
you wake in the morning,
because you have peace with
God through the Blood of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
There was an old story told
many years ago, about a brick
layer that was injured on the
job. He lay dying in a hospital
bed. The parson came to see
him and he said, "Young man,
the doctors say there is not much
hope and so I beseech you,
make peace with God." The
young man looked up at him,
and said, "Parson, I cannot
make peace with God. What in
the world could I possibly do to
make peace with God? But
thank God, Jesus has made
peace with God for me." That is
what the good news of peace is,
the gospel of peace, but it must
be revealed or it will mean absolutely nothing to you. The Bible religion is a revealed
religion.
III. THE REVEALING
COMES BY THE POWER OF
GOD

Those saved by the power of
God, are saved because of a
revelation. You cannot go to
heaven without a revelation.
Now let me show you further
that the gospel must come with
power. In I Thessalonians 1:5
we read this, "For our gospel
came not unto you in word
only, but also in power, and
in the Holy Ghost, and in
much assurance..."
My friend, if this good news
has come to you and it means
anything at all to your soul, it is
because it came with power, and
in the Holy Ghost, and in much
assurance. The words, "much
assurance" have a special meaning. I remember that when God
revealed the gospel to me, I
knew immediately, with much
assurance, that if I was ever to
be saved, this would be the only
way in which I could be saved. I
knew that with much assurance.
I believe that there are many
who know what I am talking
about. God made a revelation to
you when you heard the gospel
of the good news. It came with
much assurance, for you knew
that even though others might
try to be saved in the baptistry
or through works, that would
not work for you. The only way
you could be saved was in this
way, which was in God's way of
free grace with nothing to pay.
The good news of the gospel is
that it speaks of a "done" work,
not a doing of works. There is
nothing to do, Jesus has already
done it, completed salvation,
and that is good news to a
bankrupt sinner, that he has absolutely nothing to pay. God has
to reveal it for that is the only
way that you will see the
glorious gospel of the Son of
God. The preacher preaches,
but it must come in the Holy
Spirit and it must come in much
assurance. Revelation comes by
the power of God.
In II Corinthians, chapter 4,
which I read at the beginning of
the message, verse 6 says, "For
God, who commanded the
light to shine out of darkness,
hath shined in our hearts, to
give the light of the
knowledge of the glory of
God in the face of Jesus
Christ." When did God command the light to shine out of
darkness? It was a long time ago
when He did that. Back in the
book of Genesis when God commanded the light to shine out of
darkness, He said, "Let there
be light..." and the Bible says,
"...and there was light"
(Genesis 1:3).
It came by God's power and
by God's command. The Apostle likens creation to God shining in our heart and giving us
the light of the knowledge and
revelation of the gospel. It is
likened to God when He created
light to shine out of darkness. It
takes the same power of God to
give us a revelation of the Lord
Jesus Christ, as it took to create
light to shine out of darkness.
God commanded the light to
come into existence. Why did
He do that? Because it was the
will of God and so it is with
salvation. When God gave you a
revelation of His Son and you
came to trust in Him, it was
because God willed to do so.
Listen, Ephesians 1:11 says this,
"In whom also we have obtained an inheritance, being
predestinated according to
the purpose of him who
worketh all things after the
counsel of his own will."
This verse says that God
works salvation according to His
own will. We came to trust in
Christ because we received a
revelation, and that revelation
came by the will of God. The

Apostle likens it to when God
commanded the light to shine
out of darkness. He has likewise
shined in our hearts and given
us the knowledge of His Son.
You did not and cannot learn
this. A man was talking to his
preacher son. His son said,
"You know, Dad, up in the
university town where I am the
pastor, I do not know what to
tell them because there are so
many Ph'D's in the congregation, so many with Master's

Degrees, so many with
Bachelor's Degrees and so many
students that are studying and
are well educated individuals. If
I speak on this subject or that
subject, there are people present
that know more than I do." His
father said, "Well, son, I would
not worry about it, I would just
preach the Bible and the Lord
Jesus Christ, chances are they
know very little about either."
The father's advice to his son
was good because you do not

learn this Book and you do not
learn Christ, both are revealed
by God.
Maybe I am speaking to someone that has seen the Lord
Jesus Christ as their only hope
for heaven. If that is so, trust
Him, believe on Him, rest upon
Him and have this assurance,
that if you have trusted in
Christ, it is because God has
revealed Him to you. May God
bless you!

MEETING IN FORT PIERCE, FLORIDA
I suppose that most preachers
are like me in the following
respect. I always appreciate being invited to the same church
for a second meeting. It blesses
and encourages me when a
church has me to preach a second (or more than that)
meeting. It is my sincere desire
in a meeting, to glorify God and
to be a blessing to the church.
When a church has me back, I
feel that I have at least been
somewhat of a blessing to the
church previously.
This was the case with me
recently. I was invited to preach
a week's meeting for the Missionary Faith Baptist Church of
Fort Pierce, Florida. I received
the invitation too late to get it in
The Baptist Examiner. I
preached April 6-12 for this
church.
I left seventeen inches of snow
in Ashland, Ky. and flew to sunny Florida. This is almost
enough to make a confirmed
anti-Floridian change his mind.
Of course, my anti-Florida attitude is because there are so
many people from Kentucky
and West Virginia there that I
wish were here in Calvary Baptist Church.
Richard Gast is the pastor of
this church. I have had great
fellowship with him during two
meetings there, and in visits he
has made to our conferences
here in recent years. I think very
highly of this dear brother and
of his fine wife, Lenora. I have
now had the privilege of staying
in their home for a week on two
different occasions. One could
not desire or ask for better treatment. They are certainly kind
and gracious people. I have
great fellowship with them concerning the things of the Lord.
They are people who are greatly
interested in and concerned
about the things of the Lord, the
Word of God, and the church in
which they labor. I know of few,
if any, people who are more interested in, or labor more
sacrificially in the church than
these two. They are a very
hospitable folk, and is it not one
requirement of a bishop that he
be given to hospitality?
It was an added blessing, during the week, to go to Orlando
and visit sister Marjorie Foster.
She is a member of our church
here, and was in the home of a
son, recovering from surgery.
She is such a cheerful-spirited
person. Visiting her is more of a
blessing to the one visiting than
to the one visited. She was doing
better than I expected — or
maybe her cheerful attitude of
trust in the Lord made me think
she was better than she really
was. I deeply appreciated
brother Gast driving me to
Orlando for this visit. He spared
no time or expense in making
my stay in Florida an enjoyable
one.
The Missionary Faith Baptist
Church is a very fine and sound
church. She has weathered
many storms. She is a small
church. but does have a faithful
few who have stuck through

trial, persecution, and opposition; and who continue in very
faithful service to the Lord in
and through this church. Oh, I
praise God for people who will
"stick," and who are faithful —
people upon whom one can depend. Most of the members
were very faithful in attending
the services of the week.
The members had worked
hard at inviting others to the service, and we had visitors at
most, if not all, of the services.
It would be good for all of our
churches if our members would
work hard, faithfully, and consistently at inviting others to our
services. The Gasts very
generously invited all present to
come to their home after each
service, where they provided
fellowship and food for any who
desired such.
Here is a church where one
can preach the great doctrines
that are taught in The Baptist
Examiner without fear and
without opposition. The church
is a sound church, and they
delight in hearing the great doctrines of the Bible. I feel sure
they would be disappointed if a
man preached a week for them
and did not preach the great
distinctive doctrines of true,
sound, and strong Baptist churches. The spirit of the services
were very good.
Brother Andy Proctor and
family came over and visited us
for the Friday night service, and
he preached a fine message for
us at our Saturday fellowship
meeting. Brother and sister
Gaylord Haubert came over and
stayed with us from Friday
afternoon through the closing
service on Sunday morning.
They are members of Calvary
Baptist Church. It was a great
and added blessing to have
sweet fellowship with them during this time. They live in Tampa, and brother Haubert is a
missionpry of our church, doing
mission work there. He brought
a fine message during our Saturday fellowship.
On Saturday, we had a
fellowship meeting. Brother
Wayne Crow, of Tampa,
brought some folk with him.
Brother Fountain, pastor in
Melbourne and his wife were
with us. These two men, along
with the two already mentioned,
blessed us with messages from
the Word of God. This was my
first meeting with brother Fountain, except that he visited the
meeting earlier in the week. It
was a joy to meet him and hear
him preach. I always like to
become acquainted with new
preachers.
It was a joy to see brother Ray
Swartz during his fellowship.
He used to, many years ago,
preach in the Ashland conferences. He was also a writer on
the Forum at its beginning. I
had not seen him for many,
many years. It was a joy to see
him again and to have him bring
a message to us during the
fellowship.
We had four preachers, including me, in the morning ser-

vice. The church then furnished
us a fine luncheon. We had good
food and great fellowship during
this time. We then had two sermons in the afternoon. This is
the fourth meeting (memory
may betray me) I have been in
during which we had a Saturday
fellowship with several men
preaching the Word of God.
Other churches may want to
consider such. They have proved to be times of real blessing.
On Saturday night, I received
the sad and shocking news of the
death of Richard Phillips, Dan
Phillips7 son, in a car wreck.
Next issue will have more on
this. One never knows, when the
phone rings, what message it
will convey. Richard was a fine
Christian and is now with the
Lord. Pray for those left behind.
I was already scheduled to close
the meeting on the following
morning and fly home that
night. I could not make any better or earlier arrangements, and
so I followed this schedule.
Katie and the Connellys met me
at the Huntington airport, and
the Connelly s drove us to
Bristol for Richard's funeral.
I learned some things I needed to know during the week's
meeting. I obtained some
documented information
relative to some matters about
which I had been challenged.
This should help me if this matter is carried further. It is sad
when things develop in the
Lord's work in which some
brothers want to act as if the
Lord's work is to be carried out
in a special, documented, sort of
CIA atmosphere. I have been
told for years to make copies of
all my letters and file them in
case of future challenge,
misrepresentation, etc. I hate to
have this FBI attitude about doing the Lord's work. I much
prefer to work in an atmosphere
of brotherly love and trust.
However, sometimes it seems
that I maybe ought to follow the
suggested procedures. Well, I
doubt I will change, but we will
see.
I recommend the Missionary
Faith Baptist Church of Fort
Pierce, Florida to the readers of
The Baptist Examiner. Pray for
this church. Pray for her pastor,
Richard Gast. If you have opportunity visit the Gasts (you
will receive a royal welcome)
and visit the services of this
church. May God bless you all.
"This is he that was in the
church in the wilderness with
the angel which spake to him
in the mount Si-na, and with
our fathers: who received the
lively oracles to give unto us:
To whom our fathers would
not obey, but thrust him from
them and in their hearts turned back again into Egypt."
Acts 7:38, 39).
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The Gospel plough must go deep enough in the stony heart to humble for sin, to rend the heart from sin.

MEETING IN SOMERSET, KENTUCKY
I guess that most of my
meetings are repeat meetings. I
praise the Lord when this is the
case. However, I also greatly enjoy preaching in a "new"
church. It is a blessing to be in a
new church, and to meet folk
that I have never met before. It
is a blessing to be invited to
preach by a pastor who has not
heard me preach before, or
maybe only a time or so. Well,
really .it is a blessing to be invited to any true church and
preach to them the Word of
God. I always count it a special
privilege and a high honor when
a church invites me to preach for
them. I consider that the church
has done me a favor, and I hope
and pray much that I might be
used of the Lord to be a blessing
to the church.
It was my privilege to preach
a revival meeting for the Deerfield Baptist Church of
Somerset, Ky. recently. This
church is pastored by Elder
Wendell Furlong. I had met this
brother, I believe, twice before.
Ile occasionally visits Ashland
in his work with the state of
Kentucky. When he does, he
visits briefly with me here. I had
enjoyed the few minutes I had
with him previously. Brother
Furlong is a very sound
preacher. I suppose that he is
also a very able preacher. I hope
to find out first hand someday. I
Plan to have him speak at our
1988 Bible conference if he can
and will. I have heard many
good reports about his
preaching. I preached this
meeting April 26-May 1st.
I had spent the night in
Bristol, Tenn. I drove from
there to Somerset early Sunday
morning, arriving in time for
Sunday School. My, what an
enjoyable trip. What beautiful
scenery. I am a firm advocate of
mountain scenery. I do not expect to see anything more
beautiful than the mountains
until I get to heaven. Some of
you may disagree with me on
this, but this has long been my
opinion. And the scenery from
Bristol to Somerset was some of
the most beautiful I have seen.
Brother Furlong was used of
the Lord to start the Deerfield
Baptist Church. I would be happy for him to write an account of
this for T.B.E. His strong
Preaching of the Doctrines of
Grace had much to do with the
coming together of the people
who were charter members of
this church.
The church is now located
about half way between
Somerset and Burnside. They
have a piece of land in Burnside
upon which they hope to build
another building before long.
Some in the city of Burnside are
fighting them relative to some
matters connected with this
desire. I fear that the church's
strong stand for the Doctrines of
Grace is back of some of this opPosition. Pray for this church
that they will soon be able to
build on this land they now
have.

statements about the good attendance.
The members of this church
were very faithful in attending
the services. Oh, brothers and
sisters, this matter of faithful attendance is so very important.
This means so very much to a
revival meeting in a church.
Few, if any, things are more imoprtant in a church member
than faithful attendance
whenever possible.
The Deerfield church will
never become noted for its well
structured, well organized, prearranged services. Things seem
to go well, and prove to be a
blessing; but one is not sure just
what will take place, when it
will take place, or how long it
will last. If you ever attend this
church, go expecting a blessing
from the Lord; but do not go expecting a well ordered and well
arranged service with every part
taking place as planned. Do not
go expecting to get out and back
home as early as you will when
attending most churches.
Anyway, some (many) folk are
to concerned about getting out
at a certain time. One preacher
said, in a book I read, that
many folk go to church to go
home. I thought that one over,
and finally agreed with the
writer. Many folk seem to have
going home on their mind from
the time they enter the church
door. I tell you that in most of
our church services, if the Lord
wants to bless us, He will have
to hurry up and do it; or we
won't be there to receive it. Outside of conferences. I had not
been in a service that lasted an
hour and half for many years.
When I first started preaching,
we started at 7:30 p.m., and did
not expect to dismiss until
around 9:00 p.m. But that was a
long time ago.
The Deerfield Baptist Church
has some of the most enjoyable,
enthusiastic, blessed services of
any church I have attended for a
long time. The spirit was so
good. One of the most enjoyable
part of the services was the singing. The congregation sang as if
they felt and meant what they
sang. The special singing was
exceptional in many ways. The
quality was good, but the thing
that impressed me more was the
spirit of the singing — those who
sang and those who listened.
Those who know me know that
I feel that the preaching of
God's Word is the most important part of a service. I have not
and will not change on that. But
I do believe that the song service
is more important than we
usually think. I do know — and
I expect most preachers will
agree — that the song service
can greatly help or can adversely
affect the preaching part of the
service. For my part, I know
that a good, loud, warm, enthusiastic song service helps me
get ready to go in my preaching
part of the service.

It was a joy to stay in the
Furlong home during these
days. I was housed, fed, and
The Deerfield Baptist church treated well. I enjoyed this time
is an unusual church in some very much. Brother Furlong is
ways, and it was an unusual ex- employed by the state, and his
Perience for me in preaching wife is a school teacher. Consethere. It is not a large church, quently, we did not have the
but is larger than most of the time for fellowship that I usually
Churches I preach in. I preached have in a meeting; but what we
to more people during this did have was good. Brother
meeting than I have in a long Furlong is a sound and
time — I don't remember when. dedicated and able man. Pray
I preached to more people in much for him and his ministry. I
these services than I have in a believe that the Lord's blessings
long time, except for Bible Con- are going to be upon his ministry
ferences. These folk thought in the days ahead, even as they
they were so small that they have in the days gone by. I was
could hardly believe my much impressed by this brother

in the time we had together.
In addition to the faithful attendance of the church
members, we had several
visitors during the meeting. It
means so much when members
will invite and bring others to
the services. We had some
preachers visit with us during
this meeting. This is always an
added blessing to me. There are
not usually many of us who
believe these truths close enough
to visit special meetings in one
another's church. But we ought
to put forth a special effort to
visit during the special meetings
of a church of like faith. This is
always a blessing to the church,
the host pastor, and the visiting
preacher. I fear that our kind of
preachers do not do as'much of
this as they could and should.
Brethren, let us consider this
matter. I think we could help
and encourage one another in
this way.
Brother Coy Cox, pastor of
New Bethel Baptist Church in
Somerset, whom I had met
previously, visited with us two
nights. He and his wife took me
out to lunch on Wednesday. I do
not know how he knew, but he
surely picked the right place and
the right menu. Fish is my
favorite meat, and catfish may
be my favorite fish. I had a
delicious meal. Brother Dox
then drove me around the country and town a little. I enjoyed
and appreciated this time and
effort very much.
One thing happened to me
during this meeting that had
never happened before. Brother
Furlong, acting for the church,
invited me back for another
meeting next year. I have often
returned to a church for another
meeting, but this was the first
time I was invited during one
meeting to comeback for
another one. This is a blessing
and encouragement to a
preacher. I felt that my
preaching was well received
when they already knew they
wanted me back again.
Pray for this church and her
fine pastor. It is a. great church.
Pray for her battle with the city
officials of Burnside over
building on her land there. God
is able. Pray that God will continue to bless this church. If you
are ever in the area, you will do
yourself a spiritual I favor by
visiting the services of this
church. But, I warn you again,
don't go expecting a cut and
dried, formal, pre-arranged service; and don't be in a hurry to
get out. If you do, you will be
disappointed; but you just may
be blessed anyway..
HOW TO
OVERCOME
PRIDE
"But he giveth more grace.
Wherefore he saith, God
resisteth the proud, but
giveth grace unto the humble.
Submit yourselves therefore
to God. Resist the devil, and
he will flee from you."(James
4:6-7).
The way to overcome pride,
envy, and the spirit of carnal
ambition is to submit yourselves
to God! Submit to His will and
purpose regarding gifts, talents,
and possessions; to His place of
service, be it lowly or great; to
His will to prosper or empty us,
to honor or humiliate us. There
is one name to be praised, one
will to be done, one life to be imitated, one person who must
have the pre-eminence — our
Lord Jesus Christ!

HOW LONG DOES
SALVATION LAST?
by Dr. Roy Mason
In my two previous articles, I
dealt with,"How Not to be Saved," and following that, an article on, "How to be Saved." I
wish to deal in this article with
the question, "How Long Does
Salvation Last?" This is a vital
question, and there is a tremendous difference of opinion on the
part of the peoples of different
religious denominations.
Multiplied thousands believe
that salvation is something that
one can easily lose. All about us
people are buying homes,
automobiles, and just about
everything that can be mentioned. They make a down payment, and promise to make
other payments each month.
Some fail to do this, and they
lose the property they have
bought. To many people, salvation is very much like the things
they buy on credit. They don't
believe that Christ's atoning
death paid for all the sins that
the believer in Him will ever be
guilty of. They seem to think
that Christ's death settles the sin
account of the believer up to the
time he places his trust in
Christ. But what about the sins
he commits from then on?
Those who believe in what is
commonly called "falling from
grace," seem to hold that
Christ's atoning death settles
their sin account only until the
time they receive Christ. From
then on, they have to keep their
sin account straightened up
through their own efforts. This
is what I call "installment plan
salvation" — Christ makes the
down payment, and it's up to us
to keep the installments paid.
This is not the Bible way of
salvation. The Bible makes
plain that Christ died for our
sins, past, present, and future.
"The blood of His Son Jesus
Christ cleanseth us from all
sin." We are warranted in
believing "that all means ALL."
The greatest type of Christ in
the Bible was the sprinkling of
the blood upon the door post of
the homes in Egypt. God's promise was; "when I see the
blood, I will pass over you." No
person who was sheltered
beneath the blood of the
Passover lamb was in any
danger of losing his life. They
were delivered from Egypt
without the loss of one. They

didn't have to do certain things.
There were no supplementary
payments that had to be made.
The samething is true concerning salvation. In Heb. 9:12, we
have this striking statement,
"By his own blood he entered in
once into the holy place, having
obtained eternal redemption for
us." Notice the redemption He
obtained for us is ETERNAL.
No falling from grace here! In
the sixth chapter of Hebrews,
we are told that if a saved person
could fall away and be lost, he
could not be resaved. It says,
"For it is impossible for those
who were once enlightened and
have tasted of the heavenly gift,
and were made partakers of the
Holy Ghost, and have tasted the
good word of God, and the
powers of the world to come, IF
THEY SHOULD FALL
AWAY, to renew them again
unto repentance." There are
many people who believe that
saved people can lose their
salvation, but I know of none
who believe that when salvation
is lost, it can never be regained.
Some who believe that one
must be baptized in order to get
saved, likewise believe that
salvation can be obtained and
then can be lost. They believe
that they can repent and get saved over again, but strange to
say, they don't teach that one
has to be immersed again in
order to be resaved. They simply believe that there are two different ways of salvation. One is
partly through immersion, the
second is without immersion.
How inconsistent!
Salvation is a wonderful
thing. It is not obtained in the
various ways set forth by many.
When one truly trusts Christ
and receives salvation, he
doesn't have a trifling, slippery
something that may slip out of
his hands at any time. The
wonderful Saviour Who saves
us, lives as our constant intercessor. This truth is expressed in these wonderful words,
found in Rom. 8, "Who is he
that condemneth? It is Christ
that died, yea rather, that is
risen again, who is even at the
right hand of God, who also
maketh intercession for us."
Are you sure — are you absolutely certain, that everlasting
salvation is really, truly yours?

CHARLES SPURGEON said, "I have read some very wonderful sermons against the doctrine of election in which the first thing
that was evident was that the person speaking was totally ignorant
of his subject. The usual way of composing a sermon against the
doctrine of free grace is this — first exaggerate and believe the doctrine and then argue against it. If you state the sublime truth as it is
found in the Bible, you cannot say much against it. But what a
wonderful deal has been done by men who burn figures of their own
stuffing!

APPRECIATED LETTERS
Dear Brother Wilson,
Praise God for your wonderful paper, and the three parts
about the rock and roll and
country music. What has happened to the good old days when
a Christian was a Christian, instead of a made up movie star?
Please find a... check, and a
change of address for me. I love
to read your paper. May God
bless you all. Yours in Christ,
Mrs. Louise Collins, Baltimore,
Md.
***
Dear Brother Wilson,
I am enclosing a check for... I
sure do ei,,;,•y the messages in
T.B.E., and have for many
years. God bless each one that

helps with the paper. Mrs Merle
K. Hall, Knob Noster, Mo.
***
Dear Brother Wilson,
Enclosed is 8_ for T.B.E. I
have been very ill. A valve in my
heart isn't working. The blood
isn't getting to my heart like it
should. My -hands shake that I
can hardly write. I hope you can
read this. I enjoy the paper so
much and I look forward to
reading each issue. God bless
you. Dorothy E. Ballentine,
Springfield, OH.
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Your hearts are every day softening or hardening.

CHURCH
It was my great pleasure to be
invited and be able to participate in the organization of a
church in Winston Salem on
April 25th. The Grace Baptist
Church of Winston Salem will
always occupy a special place in
my heart. God used me to start
this church, and I pastored her
for nearly twenty years. Only
the Lord knows what this
church means to me, but many
preachers can somewhat understand this matter.
This church has had a mission
in Courtland, Virginia for
several years. This mission was
started while I was absent from
Winston Salem, but I returned
there and pastored the church a
second time for six years or
more. During this time I was
pastor of the fine folk in the
Courtland mission. I have
preached for these people many,
many times. I was privileged to
hold a short meeting there on
two occasions.
This mission had some of the
finest of people. The mission
met in the home of Frank and
Kathryn Parrish, and now the
church meets there. These fine
Christian people very generously provided a meeting place for
this mission. They usually, if
not always, also provided a fine
Sunday meal for those who were
present in the mission services. I
have seen much great Christian
love and hospitality in this
home.
Oh, these people met faithfully for so long. Often they would
meet and listen to a tape. I
wonder how many people would
be as faithful for as long as these
dear people have. It looked at
times as if they would never
have a pastor and be a church. I
am sure that they were many
times tempted to just give up in
despair. I know that I often
wondered if they would ever get
any further along. I have received many letters from them asking me to pray for their mission,
and to pray that the Lord would
send them a pastor. My faith
was very, very weak; but I did
pray for them. I do not know of
many who have met so long and
so faithfully under such adverse
circumstances. I have marvelled
at them. and told them so
several times.
Well, after many years, many
disappointments, and many
prayers; God sent Elder Don
Pennington to this mission, to
work with them as pastor. Of
course, the church in Winston
Salem had prayed much about
this, and were just waiting for
God to send them a preacher,
and then to organize them into a
church.
God has greatly blessed this
mission in the last few months. I
have rejoiced with them. I have
joined with them in the joy and
the excitement of the situation.
It is hard for one who has not
lived with them through all this,
or has not been in a similar
situation to realize the great joy
of these people.
The date for the organization
was set. Elder Dan Phillips was
scheduled to preach a meeting in
Grace Baptist Church April
22-26, and the 25th was set as
the time of the organization of
the mission into a church.
Others were invited to participate in this service. I travelled to Winston Salem on the 24th
to be with a church in this serTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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ORGANIZATION IN
SALEM, N.C.

vice of their revival and to hear
Dan Phillips preach God's
Word. He is one of my dearest
friends. I often say that I do not
allow anyone to talk about Dan
except myself. I love him very
dearly. It was a blessing to have
fellowship with Dan and to hear
him preach that night. It was, of
course, a blessing to fellowship
with Gene Kiger, the fine and
able pastor of Grace Baptist
church. And it was, as it always
will be, a blessing to once again
be in Grace Baptist church
where I have known so many
wonderful blessings from the
Lord.
Well the glad day had finally
arrived. The folk (most of them I
from the Courtland mission had
arrived. Those who were to
assist in the service had arrived.
Some other visitors were present. The service — for which
these folk had hoped and prayed
so long — which I am sure they
often wondered if it would ever
come — the service began. Oh,
it is one of the greatest services
one can ever be in — the service
when a church is born. Brother
Don Pennington, the pastor of
the new church, brought a fine
message to us. Why, I think it
might be the best I ever heard
him preach. He was very thrilled by what was taking place.
Then came the wonderful,
soul blessing, heart stirring moment. Brother Kiger, pastor of
the mother church, had the
members of the mission to stand
at the front. He read their
names. He made some appropriate comments. He then
said those words that mean so
very much. He said something
like this, "By the authority of
Grace Baptist Church, I now
pronounce that you are a

WINSTON

church." My heart is always
strangely warmed when I say or
when I hear those words. We
believe in the church. We
believe in the great importance
of a church. We believe that a
church can only be started by
the authority of another church.
We consider a service such as
this to be one of the greatest and
most blessed services one can
ever be in. This moment will live
a long time in the hearts of those
present.
I preached following this time
of church organization. I had
been asked to preach a charge to
the church. I sought to expound
the Great Commission as it
relates to every true church, and
to especially apply it to this new
church. Brother Rick Perdue
then brought a great message in
a charge to the church pastor.
He is truly a fine preacher, and
his message stirred all of our
hearts.
The church then served a fine
meal, and we had some great
fellowship during this time.
Brother James Hobbs then
preached an able message to us
on Thanksgiving and applied
this to the new church. Brother
Dan Phillips then preached to
us about identifying ourselves as
Christians. The services of the
day were soon over. We had a
blessed time of fellowship and of
singing and listening to some
great preaching. I am sure that
the moment of the birth of the
new church was of special blessing to us all — the highlight of
the day.
The new church is the Victory
Baptist Church of Courtland,
Virginia, Don Pennington is the
fine pastor of this new church.
Pray much for this church and
pastor. Oh, that the days ahead

LINK CHAIN SUCCESSION
OF TRUE BAPTIST CHURCHES
We believe that Jesus Christ started His church in the days of His
earthly ministry. We believe that He promised perpetuity to these
churches. We believe that His churches are true Baptist churches.
We believe that He has fulfilled His promise to perpetuate His
church. We believe that He has done this through link chain succession — that the church that He started started a church that started
a church that started a church that started a church — and that this
has continued to this very day, and will continue until His coming
again. We believe that only a true church can start another true
church. We believe that a church must be in link chain succession
with the church started by Jesus Christ during His earthly ministry
in order for such to be a true church.
In the above picture, we have four links in this chain represented
by the four pastors therein. From left to right: James Hobbs, pastor
of the King's Addition Baptist Church which started Calvary Baptist Church. Joe Wilson, pastor of Calvary Baptist Church which
started Grace Baptist Church. Gene Kiger, pastor of Grace Baptist
Church which started Victory Baptist Church. Don Pennington,
pastor of Victory Baptist Church. Here we have, represented by
their pastors, four generations of Baptist churches. Here we have,
represented by their pastors, four links in that chain that stretches
from the church Jesus started down to this very day, and will stretch
on until the coming of Christ and the end of the church age. Here is
living evidence of the truth we preach as to the link chain succession
of true churches.

might be days of victory for this
church. If you are ever in the
area you will be blessed by attending services in this church.
One of the needs of this church
is to find a meeting place. Pray
for them as to this matter. Some
of our churches might want to
help this church in their efforts
to obtain a building.
For any further information
about this new church, contact
Frank Parrish at Rt. 1, Box
384, Courtland, Va. 23837, or
call him at (804) 653-2616. Or
contact Elder Don Pennington
at 119 Moreland, Courtland,
Va. 23837.

The most effective medicine
will not heal unless it is taken:
the finest coat will not warm the
body unless it is put on; the
wisdom righteousness, sanctification, and redemption
secured by Christ will profit you
nothing unless He is received
with a believing heart. "As
many as received him to them
gave he power to become sons
of God, even to them that
believe on his name." I urge
you to look to Christ for every
spiritual blessing; and looking to
Him as just and justifier, to
believe on Him; and believing
on Him as able to do all that He
says, to receive Him! "I can but
perish if I go; I am resolved to
try. For if I stay away, I know, I
must forever die."
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For feelings come and feelings go,
And feelings are deceiving;
My warrant is the Word of God:
Naught else is worth believing.
Though all my heart should feel condemned
For want of some sweet token;
I know One greater than my heart,
Whose word cannot be broken.
I'll trust in God's unchanging word
Till soul and body sever;
The words of men will pass away;
God's word abides forever!
—Martin Luther

SOVEREIGN GRACE BAPTIST
CHURCH
DUNCAN, OKLAHOMA
JUNE 5-7
Theme: Things Most Surely Believed Among Us (Luke 1:1)
Friday Evening (June 5)
7:00 - Song service (Kenny Brown, directing)
7:20 - Bonanza - a Sure Thing (Malachi 3:6-12).
Vilus Peevy, Alma, Arkansas
8:00 - Singing
8:10- Despise Ye the Church of God? (I Cor. 11:22).
Earl Smith, Plumerville, Arkansas
Saturday Morning (June 6)
9:15 - Song service
9:30 - Suffering (Romans 8:16-23)
Dale Atkinson, Canon City, Colorado
10:10 - Song service
10:15 - When You Heard the Word of Truth
Elmer Hamel, DeQueen, Arkansas
10:35 - Song service
1100 - Baptized by.One Spirit into One Body
Forrest Keener, Lawton, Oklahoma
Saturday Evening (June 6)
6:30 - Song Service
6:45 - Who Has the Responsibility of Propagating the Truth?
F.P. Wolfe, Iverness, Mississippi
7:25 - Song service
7:30 -The Lord's Supper
Mike McCoskey, Washington, Illinois
8:10 - Song service
8:15 - Christ's Victory in His Elect
Orval Heath, Mena, Arkansas
Sunday Morning (June 7)
•
9:15 - Song service
9:30 - Outside the Camp
Noel Brown, Carmichael, California
10:10 - Song service
10:15 - Redemption
Doyal Thomas, Seguin, Texas
10:55. Song service
11:00 - Greek N.T. and The Doctrines of Grace
Lawrence Crawford, Hayward, California
Sunday Evening (June 7)
6:30 - Song service
6:45 - Christ as Our Mediator
Richard Crowley, Tucson, Arizona
7:25 - Song service
7:30 - The Testimony of Baptism
Charlie Buford, Scottsboro, Alabama
8:10 - Song service
8:15 - Trusting God Even in the Darkness (Isaiah 50:10)
James Green, Washington, Illinois
For further information contact pastor Jarrel Huffman.

